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To the People of Atwood.

the me^um^rXH^^E upo7 the0iS

portant.acquisition to your village ofao'?» liw rna1’ That theestablZment
°r a weekly newspaper in a village in a 

-5iTm^RMS' ^ Pa'd strictly in advance, Jel7 important matter to the luhabi 
«1.00per annum, otherwise «1.50. ta“n- and surrounding commuiStv

advertising rates. t!!,t.?i lgent.l)ei,sou wiu deny. A news-
First insertion, per line.............. gc wields Pnn1«mai ï,il“ a rural district,Each subsequent insertion......... lllllc. which mmt rSnif 0f tall“ence
tliefnif80* advertisements inserted at readers according to the character10 ltS 
the following rates : ability of those8 who control B My

somelatli!ile0nS toay be considered by 
some a little premature, but being well ^uainted with the proprietor and 
£diti»i I entertam no apprehension in 
Uiat direction. The Editor is a very 
promising young man and one of no

Aar -bP^at’-^i^baint^boH^],8 Rompant.,
ing his own way among the old tiptnr« iXV¥ tiled at West Lome J vision Court on the stage of life—hit success so fw bne‘ween the WarfsvZ C ,eeseFactory 
ha® been very remarkable Ilis natrons company and oneitichan Jennings XOB FB,X2TTI2Ta.. ot whom I hope he will have a to”,’ fn™®1' 'Jh° Td for call on hisPwo

We have a first-class jobbing depart- mintef’a Wm an «ceffl companv had béer ‘mLn lpany. Tlle
ment in connection ; latest designs in wlmmthlgood °,omPoser, and one in the Ontario S incorrtrated under printing material, enabling us to ex- andTtro!t the place,evlry confidence, Act. riie stwk book>C£^0“lp.anie8

âssSas&raë
You* «WM,,

Sinking Resolutions. ™oœ,VffijTOwSîEC°SS
ttt ----- was Obtained, whereby the* covenuitpri
We suppose that the great majority nlth eacb other toMetheitock When 

flfîT wh.° h»ve in tLir nrind an t*16 company shou>l be leZly mcoroo, 
ideal character, and who are endeavor ated objection was takeiirthat it lv.,, mg to a tain to their own standard am “0t an agreement to” h£ the Pom 
heroically attempting to carry out the I })any was a Party, for rit i#,d no exPt"
frSgPastD^eS10 “vhen1^- hook defondail« sig"ed ' the

riwT’to1" rph-oPOn r*his month we lire The calls were made by l|ie Secretary

things Which we experienœ Iî we that the Passing of a hriZw ?or ap£eai

SSEail^SffS «fsBSfifrÉÎ

.. D.Busin ess DI recto ry. that “we resolve no mor«“ade la;st ye!U'. tl,e defendant.—L m^Së fcssssaseapw

sentelHs ^2^°boX^" J" Stallf> ^ve of Aid- 

oEi/r^TF^'îaa °few weeks bu^EX~J°hn Mlld- <* Amherst-

tUated'as" to®" become bîiCnrecoPaPaWe r 0Fk?Fenac~J-V lodmfif Reeve oi
What are we to do then ? TheTdward L°Ughbury- 
actions are only an index ,of inner man „,(!,!Ey 
Lease trying to govern the outward" tîleuelg. 
man by law, but let us rather '-et a r> Haldimand—E. 
hold on the sound moral and relfrions Rainl|am. 
pSte8 ri/ém* tuuder!ie >a w, amfap- . Halton-P. d. Sc

ra8tfas.S55fc.-5ithe inner man of our being thus i,eSCSite10 ouuui^tt,

Don’t Stop My

'ZdS^e#$>“ r°™‘'
But tug a little larder ’

Is what I mean to do 
And scrape the dimes t 

Enough for me and y u.
I can’t afford to drop It 

I find it doesn’t pay 
To do without a paper 

However others may 
I hate to ask my neigh tors 

1° give me theirs tojoan,
They don t just say, butjmean it, 

by don t you have four own ?”

’aper.

s£sS 5 tinoLhinaMbyaÿtewe,0h Listowel- was SX**** i^that
Mr Key^s M " Welsh> seconded by going out o^thPaTltbe station- a"d

and'on^nmtion" ^declared elected death, the doctor^îmve gh^nTp* all 
brieflyth'mkf»fHi™t0°k SS chair and hopes of recovery. The sad event

tïieUmembïraadof,t^VcfuutvU5Per o’ WfulyrttUn011””'an osu.em.d^ano

siSttan steîSss '
fndrew Monteith, trawurer; R® r’ I NEWS OF THE DAY.
rie, roa4 andJ‘bridge^hisnector- lié" Ma^h F!sherv member for Russell 
Pherson & Davidson, countv solicitors to^I}I|n°ba, Jia8 bee.n selected leader of 
iiessenger Baird and ('aretoker jiran of diéaBeetHa t’-n hlc,h wil1 be composed“asTjrjgtisas-... , pateîias sts* a
“ttavsr' « *° * m--i®=F5sssr HSS&sr^-»»
-'sX'SaisssSSMjf ÿ^ixssjrs& tsm.Vluch was accepted ,U1 B,gh acho°1’ fc?"*"»6. \ts export betag „enriy 
vacan^.Uav3s was elected to fill the mornhh?I^?ter than for tlle sam,‘

J. W. Cull's term bavin" exnlred he I nrJn0w. Jofln ,Macdonald, Senator,

{yau, Trame, McLaren aSd Locffid whwJ^ * people of Canada as a

Tue presentation to the grand jury at nori«nn8H9 Seh0W the total va,"e ex” 
taa tab sessions, among other thing7re Th^tm1^! # ar to be $62,702,281.
cimmunoing a commission to conmder <47 « f th® export in 1888 was
me erection of a uoor Iio.ish Li?! fu *’663,74» the gam tor last year bein"
-•ouuiy of Peith, was read_Referred l)eeem°hev n?’228’83^' *fbe Increase in

isfeggââi

pppEEP

test™, ssssssr-
Pcrtli Count, Motes. «wwiedooderahou'lfon'the’hüUido

« ---- - atiNapies. Along the centre runs a
Huron v * Kent—D. Gisner. . Kr. Ransom, late of Toronto, and F108®10 pavement and on each side there

__  tj Notes. Lanark—W. J jntoul n«0 . ^®jmerly manager ot the Bank 0f l® a double row of sepulclires hewn in
When the G T h tr=i c ... Darling. ’ Reeve ot Lomuierce, was buried at Avondale tlle r°ck, the fronts of which are stuc-

cardiue was in Wini.i>Iain /r?.m Kin- Lamuton—Josenh 'arns n - cemetery. coed ana painted and decorated with
Friday morning U stmek and kilil i‘ast Plimptou- T ’ R * 01 Ro.bert Shores will bequeaths per- théétomtafaé^ mitfbl! r«u?fs- Within
old man na mad Matthew Sfm*mllieiî an Lennox and Aim-p.Tnv T s°nal property valued at ^1,4a) and real andnthnr ^e- skeletons, vases
duty it was to w S ^orm, whose parks. a^lxgton— Irvine estate worth B3u,5uu with encumher. ÎÏT °- °,bJect8» the antique lamps
When struck lie was’sMown i,?rossing- Lincoln ini, v r anees thereon of some *>l4,uuu His th^new «Km*1 K0°^ condition that when
from the rails, and U B sunnos^T Merriton J 3Han- Reeve of children are tne principal legatees'. arehæélo j st'VfLmSpef 'Sd by a Uerma“

œnrÀK« SEF‘ “'ate v£5E~dhr °' gar^saSHSS
MarclNriSaO, and solicits the patronage \t n,. „ Scott Allan (ray, Reeve of ... in a second chamber have not been ex-
ot alt those in need of House Painting Killnn tb^ria1nnVa,.meeting °f the Me- hn!i h„IIUdS<?rl-property’ consisting of FaXate.d yet- Similar catacombs have
Lalsominmg, House Decorating, etc’ Gabriel Fl inri* /°aurance Co. Mr xv^T*I{p?UMBERT'ANb |ndDurham— in iibin^h-uYid 1<d au«s uj?, laua situate hitherto been found in this locality.

S^swôss&wft o^rriiî,, EEteQFE1'-™Sa*B-s®u&sj**£
tS‘î.wK£"",o*”®1£,îK^ «S?1 U....« T. iSl,t’--ô£’Jf“liV&t 2W1S15

BE^sFEBE ^mFF-5 sSS-IS pESEBslE <=2* K ,2' sSSSgSsfasTS ïst;r i „ ssssssyir sssr^fssiétià^«28,78âHhe kisses forethe°the Va!ue of —George Kerr* *DAS fD 0uarGARv Christopher (). Farmer, a brakeman «nad*«ni? JUch *h.e apPar«tus is con-

5»r4SR®«58a jo(. ssto'rssrssB sssri^£rr^ «^sssr-***»* w swr^asjrsa«« ^wsraet'usrtbalïihce ot a? closed with a Welland—G L liaison b. aprojecung timber, and, falling beneath F °,c!flV01'k meter. which gives him theasse^t?tbeMmnanveotreas,:ry- Tbe Welland. " L' “f30”' Reeve«t the wneeis, was instantly kmei De- F't foraquarter of an tiour. If hj®
028, and there arePnéé-i- .^v.'int t0$63-- York_.T n r„„, E„„ . ceased had only been married nve j a Is- lonffer, and he desires more

7 bo liabilities. coke. ' • Evans, (eevc CfEtobl- mouths. The remains were taken to J'ght, the investment must be renewed"’
Sarnia. An inquest will Le he.u L t course, the cl ek.i urk

auu to the expense.

IS PtTBLISItED
EVERY FRI1>AY MORNING,

at tiie office,

MAIN ST - ATWOOD.•I
gether,

nu

and
1 year. 0 mos. 3 mos. 
*60 00 *35 00 I S20 00

36 00 20 00 I 12 00
20 00 12 00 7 00
12 00 7 00 I 4 00

One column 
Half -•
<iuarter “
Eighth “

Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines 
f* Per annum ; over 8 and under 12 
•lines, *5.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, 81 for first month, and 50c 
month thereafter.

A CHEESE C

WHICH IS OF CONSIDERABLE 
TO THE FARMING OO

.SE. t.
interest 

mcnity. mis-
and

per
a

Our terms for job work, casual ad
vertisements and special notices 
montld'°ntraCt advertisements payable

are

R. S. FELTON,
Editor and Prop.

Church Directory.
episcopalian; 

Preaching every Sabbath at 3.-00 p. m. 
Rev. E. AV. Hughes, Incumbent.

BAPTIST,
Preaching every Sabbath at 3:00 p. m. 

Sabbath School at 2:00 p.m.
Rev. D. Dack, Pastor-

PRESBYTERIAN. 
...Preacbing every Sabbath at 11 a.m.: 
Bible Class 011 Saubath evening at 7.*00 
Sabbath School at 10 a. m. Prayer 
Meeting on Thursday evening at 7:00. 
louug People’s Association meeting 
oil Friday evening at 7:30.

Rev, A. Henderson, M-A.rPastor.
METHODIST.

Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
Each alternate Sabbath at 6-30 p m 
Sabbath School at 10 a.m. Prayer Meet
ings, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
at 7:30.

Rev. D. Rogers, Pastor.

thea. m.

gment -fpi
\

W. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer Notary Pnblic 

Ac. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Ofiice—loerger’s Hotel, Atwood.

Vsism&mr’
deittal.

J. .7. FOSTER, L. D.S.,
Uses Vitalized Air, &c., for painless 

•extiacting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
.•di operations Office-Entrance beside 
Lillico s Bank, Listowel, Ont:

-Robert Mat, Reeve of 

°0"er, Reeve of

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through ,the aid of ‘-The Electric 
Vibrator. The most satisfactory re
sults arc attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
•ore., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St, Listowel.

(
•>

;t, Reeve of Nel- 
TlmrlowNGS~K" V(H™, Reeve of 

lettUIl0N—J°lln Bri1 )D| Reeve of Uni

son.

-A. JCTICaSTEEES.
L1IA.S. MERJUliilririk 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
i ertli Auction-sales attended to with 
promptness and at reasonable rates.
“_______Chas. Merihfield, Monkton.

NEW PAINT SHOP.

Terms:—10 per cent, on day of sale 
balance in 30 days. The highest or any 
tender not necessniily accepted Tend- 
ers to be marked “Tenders for Show 
'•round, or “Tenders for farm lot ” 
the case may be. ’

JOHN MORRISON,

a

as

2-2in Sec’y Elma Ag’l Society.

meter, &c.

4
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rloa you ose (roe sn expert as to the Bélec 
don. With theFriealan lire s Urge flow 
of milk will remit. With the J ersey end 
Guernsey look fir e smell flaw of milk. Vest 
the bull oslvea. Keep the heifer calves and 
when they read the proper age breed them 
to their tire aid fix the superior dairy 
qualities by a double orota of dairy blood, 
For uee on the helfen resulting from the 
double orrai, be sure to obtain a sire that 
will etlll further develop the epeoUl dairy 
qualities you hefe been aiming 
there will be no going backward, 
the dairy breed it first selected, and do not 
mix the blood 4 different breeds. A few 
years .of careful Work with a definite pur
pose will give you a herd equal to pure- 
breds for all pretioal dairy purposes.

LBPHOSY.oat ting that takes three months to perform, 
and pays $3 a month for a horse, S3 for his 
teed, and $18 for the man who boards him
self ; $24 a month ; three months, $72. If 
he hires the same than at f 18 a months, and 
pays S3 for horse’s feed and $1 for a fast 
walker, he will do in two months what the 
slow team would do in three. Two months: 
fast team and feed and plowman at $23 a 
month, $50. Direct lost by slow hone $22 ; 
besides the work done by the slow none is 
not so well or seasonably done—the seed 
may be put in too late, the grata may get 
ahead ot the plow ; add the indirect lots by 
the Blow team may bo serious, besides the 
$22 lose stated above.

Water for Cows in Winter.
An Interesting series of experiments has 

been canied out at the agricultural experi
mental station attached to the Unlveralty of 
Wisconsin, these relating to the comparative 
value of warm and cold water for milch cows 
in winter. In plan this experiment contem
plated, as its chief object, ascertaining 
whether it Is true, as many farmers believe, 
that warm water for miloh cows produces a 
measurable increase in the yield of milk over 
that of cold water, and, if so, whether the 
Increase affeoted the volume simply, or the 
weight of the solids contained, to an extent 
whioh would make it remunerative in gener
al praotloe to waim the water for oows. On 
the night of January 21, 1889, six oows were 
placed in stanchions tide by side, In groups 
of three each, and given a daily ration of 5 
lb. of bran, 2 lb. of ground oats, 6 lb. of hay, 
and as much dry cut ma’z i fodder as they 
would eat up clean, this being continued un
til March 25. In every ease the treatment 
was the same, with the single exception that 
one lot had water at 32 deg. F., while for 
the other lot it was warmed to 70 deg. F. 
The time of the experiment was dlvfdedpato 
three periods of sixteen days each, having 
Intervals between them. At the close of the 
first and second periods the temperature of 
water were reversed for each of the groups, 
in order to eliminate so far as might be In
dividual differences of the two groups. The 
remits, whioh have been - voluminously 
worked out in a closely-printed pamphlet of 
thirty pages, are in favour of warming the 
water. The animals on cold water ate more 
and gave less milk—a result that any physi
ologist wculd expect. To put the muter 
shortly, it may be said that the whole ques
tion it one whether it pays. The oows—five 
out ot six—preferred the warmed water to 
that icy cold, so we may take it that, on the 
grounds of comfort to the animal, it is best 
to take the ohill off the water. Where labour 
it expensive and the difficulties of heating 
are great, it Is not at all oeitain that the 
operation will be profitable—except at peri
ods of very severe frost. Then the animals 
msy be Injured by taking ice water, and to 
avoid a loss it it best to warm the water 
given.

AG KICHLTIJE.1L. Some Interesting Scraps.
The eta tie tics of wild beasts in India for \

1888 show that they do not grow any lam **
deadly. Twenty-two thousand nine hundred 
and seventy persons were killed la 1888, 
an increase of 690.

Many salmon of tfie rivers of Finland 
contain c ipper hooks of a peculiar form.
It is now known that these hooks are used 
In the north of Germany, and that salmon of 
the Finish rivers mnet descend in winter to 
the B titio coasts of Germany.

A baron of beef for Qieen Victoria’s side
board on Christmas day, weighing 
pounds, was roasted at Windsor oastle and 
dispatched to Oiborne on Chritmaa eve 
along with the boar’s head (from one of her 
majesty’s wild pigs ) and woodcock pie, 
whioh are the customary lunoheon dishes at 
the palaoe on Christmas day.

A snake kept by a Zurich naturalist was 
fond of entering a small pond and lying in 
ambush for goldfish. It se’zcd Its prey by 
the belly, wnen, very curiously, the fish 
became stiff and apparently dead, though it 
was found to be uninjured, and U liberated 
readily swam away. The naturalist thinks 
the snake had a hypnotic Influence on its 
victim.

A Scranton man who gives his attention 
to raising pigeons says that the only biga
mist he has ever seen among pigeons Is a 
male now owned by him. During the breeding 
season the bigamist maintained two separate 
wives and households, devoting just about 
as much attention to one as to the other.
He helped raise the broods of eaoh female, 
and his affection for eaoh was equal. The 
double duty kept him very busy, but he 
seemed to take pride in having so much 
responsibility.

Up near Hartford, Conn., last week a 
young man who had set a trap for a mink 
went ont to examine it, and oould not find 
it. He heard a growl, and looking np in 
the branches of a tree, saw his trap hanging 
to the leg of a peculiarly shaped animal. A 
discharge of hie gun brought down a Cana
dian lynx, which measured four feet from 
the tips of his fore feet to the tips of his 
hind feet when stretched out at fufil length.
There have been a number of sheep killed in 
that vicinity recently, the marks of which 
could not be attributed to dogs. This lynx 
was probably guilty of it.

A citizen of Elberton, Ga., has a pet goose 
which ketpi a better watch around his 
house at night than most dogs would. The 
citizen recently said to a visitor : “I’ve got 
the worst pet goose you ever saw, and if 
you come around without hallooing or strik
ing a rock with your stick you'll think some
thing's taking you off like a btzz saw; she’s 
a bad one, and after we go to bed she makes 
a path around the house like a circus ring, 
and every forty feet she yelps out “kaap 
quiet, kaap quiet,’ and if you don't mind 
she’ll be tearing off yonr pants and giving 
somebody a job of patching. She's the best 
watoh dog I ever had, and we wouldn’t feel 
safe if our pet goose should die."

Russian Military Discipline.
A German was boasting in the presence 

of some Russians about the obedience and 
discipline of the German army, citing num
erous instances from the war between Franoe 
and Germany.

“Gentlemen," replied one of the RussistoSf 
“what you say about the dlaoipllne in the 
German army amounts to nothing at all 
when compared with what oocure continu
ally in the Russian army. But I will merely 
recite one instance of what occurred at the 
beginning of the reign of the Czar Nicholas, 
when the discipline in the Russian army 
was comparatively lax. At that time, before 
the telegraph was discovered, the Russians 
used signal stations, which were a few miles 
apart. The soldier made a signal which 
was repeated by the soldier at the next 
station, and thus the news was conveyed 
thousands of miles. ,

One day a soldier at a station near St.
Petersburg did not see the signal in time, 
and dreading the punishment that awaited 
him for negligence deliberately hanged him
self on the sign-1 tower. The soldier at the 
next station mistook this for a signal, so he 
deliberately but promptly hanged him
self alto. In oonsequenoe of the disci
pline which prevails in the Russian army 
next day it was discovered that all the sol
diers at the signal towers from St. Peters
burg to Warsaw had hanged themselves on 
their signal towers. Ot course a much 
stricter discipline prevails at present, 
and----- ”

“That will do, ’ replied the German; ' T 
give it up."—[Texas Siftings.]

Truffles in Bpping Forest.
Every gourmand in London, writes a cor

respondent, hat had his month set watering 
with desire by the appearance of a basket of 
trefflis gathered in Epplng Forest whioh 
have all the stiffness and resistance to the 
pressure of the finger deemed by connois
seurs necessary to insure conviction of their 
having been dug from the ground only twelve 
hours before. “For a long time prat the in
habitants of the little villas that border the 
forest have had their curiosity excited by 
the frequent visits of a party o{ Frenchmen, 
armed, some with trldente and some with 
qneerehaped pointed spades and rakes, bnt 
what i x cited the most curiosity of all was 
the strange pack following them in the chase, 
consisting of three or four extraordinary 
looking pigs—animals with long, peaked 
snouts, and mounted upon long, lean legs, 
which trotted along, grabbing hither and 
thither, and flipping their ears in disdain as 
they obeyed cue call of their masters hurry
ing them on their road. The sport generally 
took place before dawn. Those Frenchmen 
were trtffli hunters, and the queer-looking 
pack following at their heels were French 
pigs from Périgord, whone scent la never at 
fault when trnfflus lie hidden beneath the 
ground "

Uew It Based In Enrepe Bering We Biddle
The Bell of Justice-

There was a king long years ago.
His name historian doth not know.
He lived beneath Italian skies,
A noble monarch, just and wise, 

y That he might serve his people well,
/ Tn a high tower he hung a bell.

Ha who was wronged had bat to ring 
The bell of justice for the king 
Was bound to make the humblest prayer 
The snVject of his royal care.
At first men rung it every day,
Rotted at last the ropa away,
And, growing shorter by degrees,
Swayed lightly to eaoh passing breeze. 
For many a month it idle hung,
No longer needed. No one rung 
Fur justice ; men had learned to fear,
And dreaded now the ball to hear.
At length a wandering grape vine olung 
Tight to the rope that idle hung,
And firmly held it, sweetly grasped,
As if one hand another clasped.
A starving horse turned to die.
One summer day was passing by,
And browsing where the grape vine hung, 
The bell of justice loudly rang. 
Straightway a royal herald came 
And s tw the horse half starved and lame. 
Ho told the kioj[ who rung tho boll)
The monarch answered : “ It is well,
The brute for justice doth appeal ;
For starving brutes I pity feel.
Go seek hie owner out for me,
And tell him this Is our decree :
Long as he lives this horse must fare 
On oats and grass of bis. Beware I 
If he again for justice oall 
My wrath shall on his owner fa!L” 
Would God to-day there were a bell 
That brutes oould ring and thereby tell 
The story ot their oruel wrong i,
Aqd win the justice that belongs 
To every oreatnre, great and small :
For God their Maker lovethall.

—Robert L. Brags,in the Independent.

We have no certain knowledge as to the 
manner in whioh leprosy was conveyed into 
Europe, says the “Fortnightly Review” but 
cnera is evidence to the effect that in the 
last century before Christ it had established 
itself in the Roman empire. Its subsequent 
spread throughout Europeoan easily be ac
counted for ; wnerever the Roman eagles 
went the germs of the disease would neces
sarily accompany them. From this source 
Spain, t rance, and Germany sooner or later 
became infected, and although there are no 
records whioh enable us to trace the progress 
of the malady in Europe during several 
hundreds of years afterward, the atepe that 
were taken to cheek its spread in the seventh 
and following centuries soffiilenlly Indicate 
the alarming frequency cf the disease and 
the virulent character it had assumed.

Leper hospitals would appear to have 
been established in Norway somwhat later 
than in other European countries. History 
tells us that in the Frankish kingdom these 
institutions were founded In the eighth and 
nineth centuries, in Ireland about the year 
869, in Spain,1007 in E upland in the eleventh 
century, in Suotland and the Netherlands in 
the twelfth, and in Norway In the thirteenth 
century. During and after the orasades 
leprosy spread with extraordinary rapidity, 
and lepar hospitals wire rapidly multiplied 
all over Europe. It Is estimated that in the 
twelfth oentury there were 2,000 such hospi
tals In Franoe alone and 19.000 In the whole 
of Christendom. So terrible were the rav
ages of the disease that it seemed as though 
some altogether new plague had been sent 
to punish mankind, indeed some historians 
have asserted that the leprosy of the middle 
ages was introduoed for the first time from 
the east by those who returned from the cru
sades, As a matter of fact, however, leper 
hospitals existed in England some years be
fore any of the oraeaders rerraoed their steps 
westward. The soldiers of the cross doubt
less brought with them many oases of severe 
leprosy, and *n extremely virulent form 
thus became Ingrafted upon the disease al
ready preva’ent throughout Europe.

How to Carry a Watch.
A watoh must bi kept In a clean place. 

Dust and small particles of the picket 
lining gather continually ,n the pockets, and 
even the best fitting oase cannot protect the 
movement from dirt finding its wav to the 
wheels and pivots of the movement. Watoh- 
pookets should be turned Inside out and 
cleaned at regular intervals.

A watoh ought to be wound up regularly 
at about the same hour every tday. The 
beat time to do it is in the morning, for two 
reasons. First, because the hours ot rising 
are more regular than the hours of disrobing 
and retiring ; second, because the full pow
er of the mainspring is more likely to re
duce to minimum the Irregularities caused 
by of the movement of the owner during 
the day.

When not carried In the pooket, a watoh 
should always hang by its ring, in the same 
position that it it worn. As a rule, 
watches will run with a different rate when 
laid down. Only high-grade watches are 
adapted to position, and will show only a 
few seconds difference in twenty-four hours, 
while common watches may be ont ot time 
several minutes in one night.

Never leave a hunting ease watoh open 
during a considerable length of time. A 
careful observer will find in the morning a 
layer of dust on the crystal of a watoh that 
has been open during the night. The dust 
will find its way into the movement. The 
duet on the outside of the oase will be un
consciously rubbed off by the wearer, but 
when the watoh is closed, the duet Inside of 
the oase must remain there. The oil will 
orange. It will become thlokened by the 
dust that cannot be kept out of the best- 
closing case. The dust will woik like emery, 
and grind the surfaces of the pivots of the 
train.

at, so that 
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ToPropagateBoies.
Good cuttings says the London Garden, 

are placed in a bottle oontainln water, and 
this bottle is hsug on the sunny side of a 
wall, and there left, additional water being 
supplied as it is evaporated. CL- . 
often becomes earns in the sunshine, and in 
a oomparativelyshort time the cuttings form 
a callus, in lest time. It is claimed, and 
more certainly bra in soil. They are then 
planted In pots to the ordinary way. Some 
good hybrid petpstuals on their own roots 
have been raise! in this way. The experi
ment is very eailly tried.

The water

Adcultural Notes.
Where the nflklng is done in a feeding 

stable the drops should be cleaned and thor
oughly dusted with plaster before eaoh 
milking. Itsotor absorbing quality It of 
ggeat use to the dairymen,

In feeding oaves skin milk don’t forget 
to make up for he butter taken out in the 
shape of cream, some supplementary feed 
should be given with the skim-milk. Lin
seed oil-cake, otton seed meal, bran, oast 
and peas are all good.

A cow should not be exposed to storms or 
inclement weaher, or anv conditions that 
will give her dsoomfort or pain. She must 
have no at xletr In regard to food or drink, 
which should to given at regular times and 
in quantity an! kind to suit her appetite 
ana needs.

If your pumpkins art not all g 
a good way tofeed them. Split them open 
with a shovel rad remove the seeds, then 
run them throigh a root cutter. They are 
then in good otape for a cow to relish. Fed 
in the mange it pays by Increasing the 
flow of milk «ad glviig a deeper yellow 
tint to the oreim. *

This is the eason for looking up seed sup
plies for next firing's planting and it is of 
the utmost importance to know that yon get 
what you buy,and there is but one safe
guard for the farmer, and that it to buy 
from firms of known reputation. We have 
enough of theei right here at home in our 
own country md these are the men we 
should patroniis.

A convenient arrangement for scalding 
hogs is a box with a sheet-iron bottom 
plaoed over a firnace ; the top of the box 
should be on a livel with the cleaning table, 
and the fire oan be régulât td to keep the 
water at the dotted temperature. The box 
should be of sc5 oient length,' depth and 
width to admit t to be turned from one 
side to the other Without throwing one the 
water.

In 1839 there were 4' tales of Shorthorns 
in England, 2 333 headln all were sold for 
£79 571. In 1888, 1.2Ü head were sold for 
£44 013. The average h 1889 of £32 193 is 
the highest since 1885 The Duke oi D,von- 
ehire’e selections from da celebrated herd at 
Holker, had the best werage, viz, £101,13 
The highest price mie in the year was 
£535 10, at the late $r R. Loder’s sale at 
Whictlebury.

If it ooats no more x> feed blooded fowls 
than common, what economy is there in 
keeping the latter ! Many imagine that 
the care bestowed upn the finer strains of 
poultry makes them inch harder to breed 
and keep. And this etra Irbor never pays. 
You make a mistake ! you think this way. 
Experience will teac you the wisdom of 
breeding choice bio odd stock, and why it 
pays bast. Farsiencan do no better than 
test this matter thorugbly and be satisfied 
hat this advice is weth heeding.

A mutual understndlng between man 
and horse is neoeesar in order to insure the 
largest per oent. of pefil to the stall-owner, 
says a leading writer If friendly word and 
kindly act are sec as messengers, the 
equine nature movesn quick response ; If 
angry tone and bruti blow be offered, they 
are treasured np tn alien, vengeful mind, 
and at the momeat last expected are tend
ered back In most dial troue manner. The 
prudent etallioner iariendly with his horse. 
His nature la made he subject of 
study ; his peeullrltles of temper are 
learned ; hie faults ae skillfully corrected, 
and hit vloes, if snyinfortunetely there be, 
are mitigated.

An invention like! to interest all breed
ers and horsemet, he just been brought out 
at the Vienna Mlitsy Veterinary Institute. 
Prof. Polanski indDr. Sohindelka have 
oonetrnoted an Imtrment admitting of the 
inspection by mironf the horse’s larynx. 
This apparatus it usd with a tiny eleotrio 
lamp, and the exumation is made, not as 
heretofore, throigh he animal’s mouth, but 
through its nosti’s. Only three men have 
been required tohol the horses during the 
experiments whilh bve been made at the 
Vienna Institute 5ia now method has the 
advantage of slowing the nostrils to be 
thoroughly exajnel at the seme time as 
the larynx, whl^ to' certain dtieaiei is all 
Important.

The LondoniEig.) Farmer and Stock 
Breeder remartdthat ensilage proves to be 
good food for eus le lamb. Last year on 
the home farm of the earl of Baotlve, at 
Underly the eea were fed from early in 
December till Fbruary 1 on a few swedes 
on pasture, a life hay, and one-half pound 
of oats daily. The swedes then failed and 

till March 1st 10 owt. 
clover ensilage, with the

Carelessness Abrot Utensils.
Oae of the most dangerous germs that 

oan infest milk Is that found in old rotten 
milk in the seams, j lints and corners of 
pails, and in and under the many patches of 
tinkered up milk fixings. Old butter bowls 
and old wooden churns are as a rule cooked 
full of fats that for tea or thirty years have 
been nests for the propagation of these 
bacteria. The only plan to pursue is to 
have as little patching and mending done as 
possible in dairy utensils. Discard at once 
all suspicions machinery and get new. 
Thousands of tons of batter that now finds 
final sale at the soap-makers was well made, 
bnt the utensils were old and germ-laden 
with more or lees of these enemies of good 
«reduce, and as soon at the butter was made 
way oommenoed their destructive ferment- 
fog and corroding, and went faster than 
height or express trains, and when the 
butter reached the market it was worthless 
for food. Had this butter been made in 
new and well oared for apparatus it would 
have reached market a pride to the 
maker,

one here Is

Bow to Keep Fowls.
Some evening, when you have nothing 

else to do, make a shallow box, say eig" 
inches long, four inches wide, and 
inohes deep ; divide this Into three compart
ments ; fill one with gravel, another with 
charcoal broken into pieces about theaizi 
of e kernel of corn, and the third with 
crashed oyster shells. Fasten this box up 
in your hen house, just high enough for the 
fowls to reach it easily, and see that it is 
never empty during odd weather. Old 
plaster or burnt bones will do instead of 
oyster shells, bnt I consider the oyster shells 
the best. Where fowls are kept in large 
numbers it is a great saving of time and 
labor to buy the shells already crushed.

Another essentia’ in the hennery, in 
winter, is a dusting box. A shallow box 
four feet square, one foot in depth, and 
filled two-thirds full of dry road dust and 
wood or coal-ashes, with a sprinkling of 
sulphur, makes the best arrangement that I 
know of for a dust-bath. If you can place 
it In front of a window, where the sun will 
shins on it, the hens will like it all the 
better. This will be all that is necessary to 
keep your hens free from lice during odd 
weather, that is, if they went into winter 
quarters free from the pasts.

If you keep but few hens you will find 
that the scraps from the table will make 
the best morning meal that you oan give ; 
the bits of meat, potatoes, orumbs of bread, 
and all the odds and ends from the table 
are j net what laying hens need, and It will 
pay better to turn the scraps into eggs than 
ft will to feed them to the hogs. Eggs are 
worth something now, and twenty hens, if 
properly oared for, will shell out, at a 
moderate estimate, a dozn eggs every day. 
The “scraps,’ a half peak of oats or barley, 
and a peck of ehelled corn will be sufficient 
food for these twenty fowls for a week ; do 
your own figuring.

Get some china or porcelain nest eggs. 
Hens like to have an egg left in their nests. 
Gather the eggs often during extremely 
odd weather ; if they freeze and oraok open, 
the hens are apt to pick at them and learn 
to eat their eggs. If you find an egg-eating 
hen among your flock, out her head off ; it 
is the only thing that will cure her.

hteen
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Eggs in Ooid Weather.
The art of feeding may well be applied to 

poultry in winter, if eggs are expected.
True, feeding la an ordinary matter, bnt 

how many consider what they are trying to 
accomplish when feeding? There should 
always be some object in view, and the 
feeding, if properly done, should conform to 
the reai’zition oi that which it sought. We 
said the “art” for feeding is quite an art, 
and has science to koeo it company. What 
do we food to secure ? E ;gt—and in doing to 
we must look into the egg. We see it well 
filled with rich, nutritious substance and of 
variety. Then wc must adapt the food to 
the egg. If the hen is kept warm and 
comfortable, the iood required to provide 
her with animal heat will be correspondingly 
lessened. Knowing tha; the food should 
not contain an txoesa of carbonaceous, or 
heat-producing elements, wo look to those 
substance that furnish the albumen. All 
food contain these, but they vary In proper- 
Done.

\

Haw Seals Keep House.
“Just asof old the seasons come and go,” 
drastTae of old, year after year, as regu- 
ly as the globe completes Its annual oir- 

ols, there occurs what is termed the “land
ing" of the seals. What scenes of peace or 
war transpire among the seal family out in 
ocean depths we may not know,but we know 
what takes place after the heads of the vari
ous families arrive, which is in the “merry 
month of May/’ The seal army of occupation 
fairly ashore there ensue scenes more or-less 
dramatic, and whioh indicate that there is 
a good deal of human nature in the teal, as 
there is in fact, to more or less extent, in 
every creature beneath the aan.

About the middle of May, usually, the 
males, which are the first of the breeding 
seals to arrive, orawl from the water and es
tablish the rookeries in readiness for the 
oows that begin to come somewhat later. 
It seems probable that the rookeries are oc
cupied by the same bulls and oows from year 
to year, as they, the rookery grounds, 
change but little, either in a’zc or form ; but 
it has been proven that the bachelors do not 
return to the same hauling grounds, or even 
to the same island, with regularity from year 
to year.

/"
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When the farmer throws down corn and 
feeds his hens liberally he may secure but 
lew eggs, as he It then feeding for the mar- 
set, and not for eggs. A fat hen will not 
lay, and la as unprofitable as a fat sow for 
breeding. What they mostly need is nltro- 
gjwons matter, for they can, if fed any grain 
at all, easily provide the yolk, lime, phos
phoric add, etc., but the large amount of 
the albumen In an egg calls for more nitrogen
ous food than usuel!y allowed. Some, im
properly, ascribe the failure to secure eggs 
to a lack of green food. While some kind 
•t bu’ky food (snob as clover-hay, chopped 
fine, and scalded, as well at cooked potatoes 
and turnips) is exollent yet the great desider
atum is animal food, and if less grain bo fed, 
and more meat, either raw or oooked, there 
will be more eggs. Milk and curds are also 
suitable, but meat is better than anything 
sise. At a pound of meat daily will tie suffi - 
dent for a dozen hens, and almost any kind 
ef meat will do, the expense Is a small mat
ter, compared to the high 
for eggs in winter. It Is not necessary to 
feed grain more than onoe a day. A morn 
log mfltl of scalded, chopped hay, with seme 
kind of animal food, and wheat at night, 
will give more eggs, if the hen house is kept 
warm, than any other method, and it will be 
cheaper than feeding three times a day on 
grain.

A pan of warm water in the morning 
should always be allowed.

careful

& Breed From the Beet.
This should be your motto, brother farm

er. Have it printed in large type, frame it 
and hang It np in your stable until it gets 
the sentiment so deeply impressed in y 
ideas of breeding that it becomes a fixed 
principle in your life. Study the various 
breeds of all farm animals, compare care
fully the points of excellence in competing 
breeds, « xatnlne as carefully for the defects. 
Don’t be carried away by some strong point. 
Cultivate an ideal combining the properties 
of the modern standard, and when you make 
yonr selection of a breeding animal bring 
your test to bear closely in this selection and 
take the best. In b coding horse stock, 
accept no horse as a sire that has bad feet, 
defective wink, weak knees, curb or any 
noticeable weakness take no risks. There 
are plenty of sound horses. Examine just 
as carefully for defects In the bull and boar. 
Unless you are exaotipg in yonr demands 
you will be Imposed upon. -If every farmer 
would demand so odd breeding stock and 
openly condemn 'these prominent defects, 
the country would soon be rid of the great
est corse the improvement of stock has to 
contend with.

prices obtained iaour Western Farmers.
Evidence is accumulating of greatly dim

inished prosperity, and, indeed, ot serious 
trouble, amounting often to actual distress, 
amongst the farmers of the Western States. 
Low prices of produce—wheat especially— 
and heavy taxation are the ohief cause of 
adversity. To these must be added the 
charges for mortgage indebtedness, which 
have been steadily increasing in recent 
years, A table 1 as been prepared from the 
reports of the Secretary of State of_ Ohio 
which shows for eaoh year sin os 1870 the 
number of new mortgagee recorded, the 
amount secured, and similar particulars of 
the mortgagee released. The table shows 
on balance a continuous though varying In
crease year by year of debt. Within the 
last eighteen years the mortgage indebted- 

f Ohio has been augmented to the ex
tent or £92.566,890, after allowing for re
payments and foreclosures. In view of the 
faU of prices of almost every kind of Ameri
can produce, except ootton, it is not strange 
that farmers in the Western States are oom- 
tllining cf bad times.

Ij
Fast Walking Hones Foi Farmers.

In purchasing or hiring a fflow horse, 
stake off a mile of road. Mount the horse 
and see how many minutes it will take him 
to walk a mile. A horse that will walk 
three miles an hour is worth at least three 
times as much as a horse that walks but 
two miles. The three-mile horse not only 
does as much work in two days as the two- 
mile horse does in three, but he enables the 

plow to do fifty per cent, 
day than he era do behind 

the two mile horse. And the man and 
horse consume with the slow team fifty per 
tent, more rations in doing the same 
than the fast walker does. In I 
months, the man would do no more carting 
nd plowing with the slow horse than he 
ould dq in eight months with the fast

jfSlker. 7

Pigeons With Whistles in Their 
Tails.

The Chinese have in ray ingenious methods 
to save their fowls from being caught by 
the hawks. The pigeons in North China 
have tied to their tails whistles whioh make 
a whirring noise as they fly through the 
air, and which frighten hawks away. I was 
lor a long time at a loss to know what, the 
sound was. I heard it many times a day in 
every city of North China, says a writer In 
the Agriculturist. The goote-herder pro
tects hie charge in much the same way. 
He has a sort of bamboo whistle or tube 
fastened to the end of a reps-whip, which 
he swings from time to time around his 
head to scare away the hawks. Inasmuch 
as some of the goose-herds number as many 
as a thousand birds and as the hawks are 
numerous and bold, it will be seen that this 
is not an unnecessary precaution.

145 ewes recel 
daily of choppi 
same quantities-! hay and oats. Then the 
lambs began to til, and the ewes received 
the ensilage as More, mixed with four stone 
of bran, one pond of oats eaoh day, dally, 
and hay, of whlh last however they took 
very little. Thy did exceedingly well on 
this mixture, otwhlch both ewerwnd lambs 
continued to beled till they all went to the 
butcher fat.
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A

man behind the 
more work in a

How to Build a Dairy Herd.
“How shall I proceed with a herd of 

native cattle to build a dairy head ?’’ 
reader. The first requisite is a pure-bred 
sire oi Friesian, Jersey, or Guernsey blood, 
strong in butter producing line. The better 
bred the bull the more rapid the dairy qual
ities will show themselves and the more 
marked the Improvement. Get the best ad-

work
twelve asks a Cut warm bread or oake with a warm 

knife.
The king of Spain has got over his illness, 

but bis constitutional weakness is so great 
that it is extremely unlikely that he will 
live to grow np.

It is estimate! that the diamonds shown 
at the Paris ('.position were worth from 
$35,000.000, an! f 49,C00,C00. There were 
many speclaltia, such as a model ot the 
Eiffel Tower, mde entirely of diamonds, 3| 
fast high, whicl is to come America.

ppoee a farmer hire a man and a two- 
horse to do an amount of plowing and

Su
mil*



A deepitch from Alexandria Bay laid a 
tag had paewd up the Canadian channel on 
Tuesday. This is the latest for many years 
that the river has been open for navigation.

The Peterborough Council has granted 
$2,000 to the tffioere ol the 67ch Battalion 
towards the erection of a new armouryi on 
-dMon that the County Council grants

Mayor Sol White, M. P.P., of Windsor,
Ont., at the inaugural banquet of the new 
council on Monday evening, said he eras not 
afraM to stand by the platform the chief 
paokofwhloh was political union. Com- 
merclal Union, he ta'd, was impraotioable.

UNITED STATES.
Solicitor-General Orlow W. Chapman died 

on Sunday at his residence, in Washington, 
of pneumonia.

It is reported that six of the leading 
breweries of Cleveland have been purchased 
by an English syndicate for $9.000,003.

Miss Bieland, who has been making the 
circuit of the world for the “Cosmopolitan ” 
magi Z me, left Queenstown tor New York 
on Sunday.

Kunae, one of the Cronin suspects, has 
been released on bail bonds furnished by a 
dime museum manager, and in return is to 
go on exhibition.

Chicago had 633 deaths during the week 
ending Saturday at noon—136 more than 
the previous week. There were six deaths 
on Saturday from influetza.

The fifth and last of the children of Wm 
and Mary Boyle, of Fall River, Mass., died 
on Friday from pneumonia superfndnoed by 
la grippe. Four of the Boyle chUdren 
burled on Thursday.
.T,h®,m?.r1*1 remains af Walter Blaine, eon 

of U. S. Secretary of State ,T. G. Blaine of 
Maine, and solicitor for the elate department 
at Washington, were placed in their final 
resting place in Oakhill cemetery, at Wash
ington, on Saturday, He died of Influera».

A mass meeting was held in New York on 
Thursday night In favour of ballot reform.

Archbishop Corrigan, who left for Rcme 
last week, was tendered a reception by lead
ing Catholics in New York before sailing.

Peter Henderson, head of a well-known April, 
seed house in New York, died last week of 
pneumonia resulting from lagripgp.

Jay Westinghouse, president of the West
inghouse agricultural works and a brother 
of Westinghouse, the inventor, died at 
Schenectady, N. Y., last week, aged 53 
years.

A. S, Soule, famous as the originator of 
hop bitters, died at Rochester on- the 17th 
inet, at the age of 65. The fatal disease was 
pneumonia, which had developed from influ
enza.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott was Installed 
and assistant pastor Bliss was ordained and 
installed on the 17th Inst in Plymouth 
ohuroh, Brooklyn.
JSf! «rend jury has returned “not a true 
bill in the case of General Mahone, charged 
with shooting Herbert Harrison on Novtm 
her 5 b, a: Petersburg, Va.

Itfluerz» ia a severe form prevails among 
the i (fliers and crews of the American 
squadron of evok“«n. now In the Mediter
ranean. There are 180 oases of the disease 
on board the Chicago.

In the House of Representatives at Wash
ington on the 17thInet., Mr. Mills intro 
duced a bill to extend the trade and oom- 
meroe of the United States and to provide 
for full reciprocity between the United 
States and Mexico.

New York oity Is abiut trying an experl 
ment with Chinese as street laborers.

Owing to the dell times a number of 
colleries worked by the Philadelphia and 
Rlading Railway Company have shut dowk 
throwing 20,000 hands out of employment)\

NEWS OF THE WEEK, Some comment has been oHsed in England; tiio . .. _
byol«^«pobUskd bytheDuke TUE AT I Fame, Wealth, Life, Death,
of Marlboro on absentee laadlordlsm as It 1 KIM DAD. w. ...

perial House of Gammon, tor themiddle ?‘,a,ok Tutlre- Parched in Vet what dangers men will jardivision of Glamorganshire™ dead. Mr EE 0n„ktlie^“1 P®*** “d ridge,, » but only tothe air
Talbot was the oldest mem* of the House, state °f the blather’ 8a Jihi £*1?n"ron‘e3 M‘y ^ b®ard some ***** mention ol thelt 
having eat for the oounty tnlnterruptediv weathtr' At thirty-three min- _ namt ;
for 60 years. P 7 l-Tldw. dx/; ® • **>« «m a disk was sllgh t- Though they hear it not themselves, ’sis

The ill cess o, the Marqutmf Hartingtou, IVrol^. -f^^nwlrr I mU°h "~-

whkî^win18 1 t0, ïe Cootinent, and at ten minutes after afven total dirk-1 What is wealth t
„yond ihe “f • the ne“ prevailed. The ecipse wm of three ’Ti® 1 rainbow, still reo*Ung

reassembling of ParUimentJs awkward for minutie duration. Slars were visible 1 As the panting fool pursues iL comIS leîdl" ’'“'«h bad heTltettog^ vinter Or , tay that ,o*ut”=K^,
n=“the oontemplated assaults of the ed ofi their roosts half an hour or » before „ S8*h» the readiest way to low • 
Opposition. I speedily returned thereto, apparently under I Bo‘the wlseman keeps due mL^ure,

Rev. Dr. Taltnage has omoelled all his | ®J* impression that they were the victime I Nelthsr out of breath or base • 
engagements In London and toglish nrovln-1 *°me deception. He but holds in trust his treasure
olal towns in oonseqaenoe ol the irflaetzt. the scared negroes vFor‘hd welfare of tte race.

se1.-! - H,

The Prlnoesa of Wales hat the Influer z ». world had come. I happened to bo passing Hi some plunder, spent on vloes or bv stealth
Edward Walsh, mayor 4 Wexford and the Roman Crthollo Cathedral at the time® by stealth,

iroprietor of the newspaper the “People" and 1 do not remembtr having before in the
hM been sentenced to two myths’ imprison- 00uf*a of a pretty varied and lengthy ex-
ment for publishing a boyooc notice. perienoe, seen a more ludicrous sight than

English merchants doini bueiness at H“PM*e?ted ^ my Tl?w by the snpersti-

«SMettiTraKr1 ■***■• i«2«sLSatiss,
l*nd'e demande «tier proto,? 8‘ Wh° °%ma ir0m En«lftnd ,or the P«Poæ.

CANADIAN,
The influenza Is particularly i 

Quebec, a number of cases having

Charles T. Dunbar and G. F. Rogers oi 
8b. Paul, Minn., have purchaied property 
in Vanoonver to the extent of $200.000.

The river at Brookvllle Is at length frozen 
across.

There were 31 failure. In Canada last 
week and 305 in the United States,

It is expected that the Winnipeg City 
Council will submit shortly to the ratepayers 
a Local Option by-law.

Many specimens oi the Evening Grosbeak, 
a bird rarely found In Western Ontario, have 
been shot recently in the vioinity of Kings-

severe In 
resulted

and fears.

A woman living in Barrie township is 
credited with being 107 years of age, and 
she hM a daughter aged 71 residing in 
Kingston,

While snow blockades have caused great 
delsy to trains on United States li see eat 
W eet, the C. P. R. trains have generally 
arrived and departed from Vanoonver on 
time.

It is estimated that there are 1.700.000 
bushels of wheat in the elevators at Fort 
William and the country west ; that the 
quantity of wheat in farmers’ hands Is con
siderably In excess of that generally sup 
posed, and that about - a million bushels 
remain to be delivered.

L%dy Stanley is seriously ill with in. 
finezzi.

This season’s lumber business on Lake 
Winnipeg is much better than wm expect
ed.

m, Wnat is lifer 
Tie the earthly hour oi trial 

For a life that's j ut begun :
When the prira tf seif denial 

b.8 9aiokly lo«t or won ; 
the hour when love mtv burgeon 

To an everlasting fl jwer ;
Or when lusts their victims urge on 

To defy immortal power.

s£SBffassa!<a,M"| nr. h,me |s^?S:E,ïB£:rL;.dl5
fidiïlAl'lblw hh“LmlT1,Hleh'Hu»tZll£h,?y'r.bla;'7 °'to "UeM‘‘l mldn-u8™P A.knii. 
mnraliL P°,6‘ The pïpo Impeaohed his o’olook, and shortly before 8 walks to th - 

a# fl" z, , „ , . ohuroh for prayers. To the intelligent obi
Mr. Alex. Craig Sellar, Lberal Unionist »erver the eight of tho great statesman walk- 

member for the Patrick divifcn of Lanark- l”g <*> ohuroh at this early hour in the morn 
shire, died Ust week. ing cannot fall to be Interesting. CTad in a

were

Rasait of New Brunswick elections on 
Monday, 22 Government, 16 Opposition, 3 
Independent.

There were more deaths in Kingston laat 
week than during any week for the paat ten 
years.

James Stinson,a native of Tyrone,Ireland, 
died at Sunbnry on Wednesday at the age 
of 101.

The Manitoba Government la going to 
establish Farmers’ Institutes, and 
professors to encourage agriculture.

Three schools have been closed at Quebec 
on account of the influenza. There are five 
hundred cases in St. Charles de Bellechasse. 
Qae.

What Is death !
Fast its dark, mysterious portal 

Human eye may never roam ; 
k the hope «till iprlngs 

That It leads the waude Immortal 
ever home.April Qlwn i* ^ Wit AL le. .Bains 1» I O^th. b,k. that„..Wo,Vu.

R)v. Mr. Spurgeon is cripiled with aoiat-1 _ai.ps?"nce ,b
ioa, and is unable to leave Mentone.

----  --------------—, „ . »'hen the secret shall be known,
decidedly picture! qie. Upon his return to a™ j VBel1 ln8e,ic chorus 

Nathan n i nu. , „ .., I thei CM tie from morning prayers, he retires maîiî the hym'1 before the throne I

J%a^5i«sirs2,
The funeral of Field MaraM Lord Napier the castle and it is partaken of by those at ' the wreath. 

of Magdala took place in Londm on Tuesday, I home at various times. In the afternooi 
Ihe body was buried wlthereat military Mr- Gladstone takes a walk In the grouads 
pomp In St. Paul’s. 1 I and if the weather ii propitious usually

engages In his favorite exercises oi tree-1 ..wm„s
chopping. He dines at 8 o’olook, afterwards mine r°'thMC tW<J r,adwaP'' P«#y maid. It 
reads or writes, and at 10 retiree for the I “ Where do vou go sir knlvht 7 k--.. fh *, night. Though abatemiousln hie habits, he ;oleay.-° g l knlght! y->- that: you do 
usually drinks bitter beer with his luncli Ihl Bat'" br0,°lcg h round. "'th turn ol ankle

■ saj.ts.sjsjfatra'yas
sïi.’KS.Vj’p’tPS «e- îSïttyrsz.V.'ïMss steSHsitaaTsssîtgvügoiugfromSt. Petersburg,» London. port wine. When engaged l/^aklnfhlt ’’Then’,1. to Art ieo th.goath.rd.J' 
.kTpPAri* ^hieteenth Stole states that til,UP •,« a compound of eherry and egg, f.PjnT.hn’my lcg,f° teuadSSl?.’r“ ‘ÜiggÆe. 
the Emperor of Austria wU soon abdicate whl=h D prepared by Mrs. Gladstone with AlVthu^y ‘P wllh, t0 hs»»/ 
hie throne. M much anxiety and care a. If it were the And all too Üraê ?a lo ai.n * îïîy,’ ’al[e7

The Journal do St. PeterAourg say, that I He* acquired hh'habiu'‘Ta”'ïïi IhM ln hls chl™ed "«*“ -’V P-eLn^e oL°.l.ka,

rpi a . . I somewhat vulgar among the betti r classes.
The cztrhas appomtei two temporary In Mr. Gladstone’a study, besides his 

commissions te adopt mewnres for rearming books, which are Been everywhere, there are 
the taoops. Gen. Van Ntvesky, minister of three writing desks in the room, one chiefly 
war, wtl. preside over one of the oommls- reserved for political correspondence and 
aions- another need by Mrs. Gladstone. The

Daring the second week in January the p^rary at Hawardon Castle contains more 
death rate deolined n Berlin, Konigsberg than 20,000 volumes, which are freely loaned 
Dinfzie and Frankfort, while it increased to almost any parson in the neighborhood 
in Munioh, Cologne,Kiel aad Stuttgart. It who wishes to read them. At one time this 
know declining in most of the cities of ut»rty was ut 1 mited, but the privilege was 
Germany. so much abused by come persons that a few

A new Russian loai of one hundred mil- year,,aK° ar”le wm laid down limiting the 
Hon dollars hM been umoonced at Paris time for which a book might bo kept to oae

, month. With this exception, however, Mr.
Abe German Cz»hconference in Vienna Gladstone’s 1 brary Is still the free loan 

hM succeeded in rectacilicg all diffirencea library of the whole country aide 
between the two natlealitiea in Bohemia.

The queen of Portnoi has visited the poor 
house ai Lisbon and lersonally distributed 
alms. Immense crovfls assembled on her 
route and cheered he with great enthusi
asm.

engage

A sum will be put Into the Dominion 
Eitimatee for thé extension of the British 
Columbia Drydocks by 100 feet.

The County Councils throughout Ontario 
are very unanimously calling for the ap 
pointment of a railway commisaion.

Thomas Kane has been sentenced to be 
hanged at Toronto, on February 12, for the 
murder of his sister In law, Mary Kane.

Louie Deaa, the mulatto who shot and 
killed Blrlls in Toronto tome time ago, hM 
been sentenced to the penetentlary for ten 
yeare.

The Influenza is among the Indiana near 
Weet Selkirk, Manitoba, and although there 
are. only 800 of them, the funerala are 
taking place at the rate of four or five a 
Week.

It is announced that the Vatican haa de
cided to divide the Diooete of Montreal into 
two, and to oonatitute a new diccaae to be 
known aa Joliette.

The Knight.
IN OINERAB,

The Duke of Aoate, ex-kin; of Spain, died 
at Turin on Saturday of pnetnonia.

The German Rdchatag baiasri 
■idiz) the E*it African Steamship Co

SSSSS

It b stated that the health of Premier 
Mercier ia far from satisfactory, and that 
hie physician insists upon his resting from 
effioial labor for some months.

Mr. Taylor hM given notice in the Ottawa 
Parliament that he will Introduce a bill to 
prevent the importation and immigration of 
foreigners and aliens under contract or 
agreement to perform labor in Canada. The 
object b to strike at tho United States for 
enforcing thoir act to keep Canedians 
from working across the border.

A scheme hM bean laid before the King
ston City Council for opening and extending 
over thirty streets at a coats of $50.000

Word has reached Lethbridge from Lon
don, Eag., that all the funde needed to build 
the extension of the Galt railway to the 
United States have been scoured.

i

Owing to the severe weather Wyoming 
cattle men are shipping their stock into Kan
su. It b estimated that 50.000 head of oat- 
tie will be transfeired.

A wild boar entered the home of a family 
of Osage half brsedi on Wild Horae creek, 
Chickasaw nation, a few days ago, and de- 
voured a 6 year-old girl, who was alone in 
the place.

Sheriff Barton, of Denver, who was sworn 
In Tuesday, has created a sensation by 
ordeting that hereafter all saloons mart

North West Territories Act by knocking Mrl- William Miller, living near Ham. 
out clause 110. which establishes the French bar8, Iowa, has jnst given birth to two gir.e 
language for official purposes. end a boy. their combined weight being 21

A new bank b to be established in Toron- P°unda: L?*a tban two years ago Mrs. Mll- 
to, to be known m the York Connty Bank *er Proda0l<ltwlu*- All are doing will, 
and b to have no branches outside the conn-’ Eight women raided the “blind pigs” 
ty of York, it will have a capital of $500, otherwise illicit drinking places, of Mays- 
000 and Mr. Geo. W. Yarker will probably vllle> s,ath Dakota, on Tuesday and 
be its manager. smashed the furniture and fixtures, because

Mr. C. A. Smith, a Galt Artist, now In) the baaband °6 one. of them had sold a 
France, has sold a painting, “ The Patriots m<‘rt6a6e P1? » whbky bill, 
of 1837,’’ to Aid. Prefontaine, M. P., and Marshall Field haa donated a $100 000 
Mr. Drolet, of Montreal, for $800. site In Chicago for the proposed new Baptist

university. This gift more than completes 
the $1,060.000 which Mr. Rcoietelle made 
a condition when he donated $600 000 to 
found tho university.

Baron Joachim C. Von SohUiha, the eon 
of a member of the German Rsiohetag, b in 
gaol In New Y ork because he 
a $200 hotel bill.

“Springyto the sUdlethsn behind mo. 

Th°deâp11 b° briVe th"m
Site with 

who envy thee

see :
Cats that Catch fish,

Nicholas Long, the operator at the signal 
station at the oroteing of the West Jersey 
and Atlantic City track», on the meadove, 
has a mother cat and thiee kittens which 
have been taught to catch their own fi.h. 
Ihe old oat made her appearance at the 
tower «orne time ago, and “Nick” having 
no desire to drive her away teas obliged to 
devise some plan to feed her. This was soon 
done. It occurred to him Flat oats were 
partiou arly fond of flab and ho arranged a 
small net, which enabled him to procure 
large numbers of minnows fron the neigh 
boring.alt ponds. Placing them in a bnceet 
with sufficient water to keep them alive, he 
proceeded to feed them ac his lebnre. Thb 
he continued to do for eome time, the old 
oat occasionally helping herself, when, to 
his surprise, one morning he discovered the 
entire lamily catching their fish from one of 
the ponds. TbU they have been doing ever 
since, and they seem to care m little lor the 
water as a water spaniel. The oats are all 
very intelligent, but we do not wonder at 
this, as a fish diet is said to bo best for the

îili,\£nd a wtU-,ed» active brain condnces 
to Intelligence.

radiant

" man, tor your sake

A”d b£“a ^ fc&hï moiïlïo^Mdie.

you wish me lo

A tanner at Havaja has discovered an 
eleotrioal process <by which he b able to 
tan hides of the larged eiiis in sixty hoars.

Dom Pedro has urived at Cannes. He 
appears terribly aged, od enfeebled, both in 
body and mind. He ntends to spend the 
whole winter at Gaunt.

M. Sagasta hM suteeded in forming a 
free trade minhtry in Bpain.

A member of the Peters expedition fa 
oonvinoed that Dr. Pe its is dead.

It h rumoured thafthe Czar has become 
Ineaue owing to the ol onic state of fear and 
woriy in whioh he li*

Despatches publish* fa a white book at 
Berlin say Enin PmI , bit Urge stores 1 of 
ivory in care of reUab) oblets.

The influenza is ra n| at Athens. The 
entire royal family b * ,<ted with it.

The RneeUn Govei4i*t faM decided to 
abolish the autonomy Roland.

Emin PMha b sufh nj from an abscess 
on tbe exterior of tl i ikull, which hM 
oaused partial paralye d the tongue.

O wing to the intone f eling In Lisbon, the 
British Legal nn has bem placed under a 
strong guard.

X

Fellow-Fcclinz tin »ng Elephants.
“ Memo’ writes in the Timas of Indl 

In a previous article I referred to a state- 
ment in regard to bison carrying off a
wounded companion. A similar trait of 
obaracter is recorded in regard to elephant». 
A sportsman in Southern India, writing over 
thirty years ago, tells how be fired at a fe- 
male elephant and knocked her down. Then. 
Ta the m,°“ c“rioa» roene wm enacted 
.Sa h^atTer f?Ue?t0 hia 101 b«hold. He 
thought the animal was dead, but tbe rest of 
the herd, it appeared, knew better, for 
seven or eight of thim rsn up, assisted her

sststasstiKttKr.
ass irtMsÿfc à
distance, but he could not get a shot, a» 
they were all jtmmei together with their 
heads against tne female's Body. Eventnallv h'a a“«ntion was attracted by a stray ele? 
phant attemptiog to j .inlthe herd. He got a 
shot at this animal, and safely baggel fa. 
But meanwhile, the others had got off with 
their grievously wounded companion.

a

At the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Marine Association held in Toronto, It wm 
decided to atk the Government to lower the 
canal tolb, to push the work of deepening 
the canals between Klngeton and Montreal 
and also to take steps to encourage ship- 
building In Canada.

Capt. Joseph Parsons, of Kingston, hM 
made the latest round trip to Oswego on 
record. He orosiei over to Oswego on 
Thursday Ust ln the ship EIU Murton, 
bar.ey-laden, cleared cn Friday, and airived 
back at Kingston on Saturday,

The twelfth annual convention of the 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s AesocUtion 
wm held at Stratford Ust week The 
attendance wm not large, but the proceed- 
inge were nevertheless of greet interest fp 
those concerned.

ty four hogs died at Port Stanley of 
a mysterious cause on Monday.

Mr. Wood, member for Brockvllle, has 
been appointed Deputy Speaker of the 
Commons.

Judge Johnson, of Montreal, has been 
sworn in m Chief Justice of the Superior 
Court of the Provinoe of Quebec.

The Knights of Labour of Kingston have 
decided to memorialize Parliament praying 
for the more equitable taxation of ground 
rentals in cities and towns.

Daring the past year jn Montreal there 
were 1,032 new buildings erected, valued at 
$3 608 300, as compared with 033 and $3 - 
447.890 for the previous year.

Brockville Town Connell appointed a 
committee on Monday night to urge on the 
County Conooil the Importance of providing an industrial farm and^oor-honie. 8

cannot pay
The True Methodist.

Tb Nuhrllla “Christian Advocate" 
(Meth.) says: “What b a Methodist ? He b 
a penitent, beUeving, pardoned, regenerated, 
holy follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. He 
“t al leaat- one pledged to oontent .himself 
with no lower ideal of Christian experience 
than thb. He is a man who lives according
Ik -r° l7Lmet,hodJ He ia ,uL'y convinoed 
that religion Is the chief concern of mortals 
here below. He seeks fir>t tbe Kingdom of 
God and His righteonenees. It is hb meat 
fttd drink to do hls Heavenly Father e will. 
He b meek, harmless, undefiled, separate 
from sinners. Hb constant afpiration is to 
reproduce tbe Chrbt-life among men ; hb 
dally Pîaver to have the mind which wm in 
Christ Jesus, and to be filled with all the 
fulness of God. He accepts as fiial the de
claration of the Scriptures that the friendship 
of the world fa enmity with God. He does 
not have perpetually on hb lips the inquiry. 
What harm b there in thb, that, the other ’ 
bat, oontrarywbe, he Mks, How can I glor-
Hb r 10 my 1,0117 and my epirlt> wbtoh "o

The Primitive Baptists are creating an ex
citement bordering on frenzy among the ig-
Ing that the end of the world wùl ooL7thle

The Washington senate yesterday db- 
cussed the Russian extradition treaty, but 
the danse providing that the murder of the 
osar or any member of the imperial family 
shall not be considered a political offence 
evoked snoh vigorous opposition that the 
meaiure wm sent back.

British Legation tte Crimean medal 
t€calved by him whilcsc 
army.

The kflnecza is kerning in Southern 
(xsrmany. Many deaihaiave occurred from 
the disease, and the sihols have been oloeed 
in several places.

M. Bpbruiei, a rich baker of Paris, has 
gained the $125,000 prZk in the Panama 
canal lottery.

The question of Front rights in New
foundland came up in thCaamber of Djpu- 
ties at Paris on Monday pad led ro quite a 
breezy discussion. Th government said 
land Ffenoh ri8hta wereionfirmed by Eng-

Ki

g In the British

Plucky Women and Home.
There are nervous women snd women of 

nerve. It we. one of the latter to whom 
this item refers. She attended a prayer-meet 
Ing recently, and in the midst of the services 
e mouse made its wsy aoroes the room end 
crawled np her clothing. Did she swoon, or 
a°”am' or K° Into hysteric», or do any 
other ridiculous thing ? Not she. Adroitly 
laming her hand down over her drees, she
“Hfwn S® Utl® “Tarml°V‘ and held him 
fMt till the prayer then being offered had 
reached its Baal amen, when she quietly and 
deliberately retired to the adjonlng-room 
and with the asefatance of the janitor dfa- 
patched the sly intruder. Bat m wa Slid at 
the beginning—there are nervous women 
and women of nerve-and here b where the 
funniest part of thb item comes in. When 
•he uad returned to the prayer-room, and 
the meeting had closed, in relating her 
adventure, of whioh all had been blbsfuUy 
ignorant, several ‘ladies came near fainting 
at the mere thought of a like expericnom— 
Lewiston, Me., Journal.

Twen
GREAT BRITAIN.

Prince Albert Victor has been received 
with great honor at Lucknow,

John Ruskin, the celebrated artist and 
author, is said to have become insane.

Lord Salfabury, who ha. been suffering 
from itflieizi, will go to the south of 
Trance to recuperate.

A gain prevailed ia ths;EcgUsh channel 
on Saturday. A number of voeseb were 
wrecked.

Mr. Gladstone hM written an article pay. 
tog an eloquent tribute to the late D.-. Del- 
linger.

Mr. Glidetone will spend the month oi 
February atjOxford, where he will remain 
In strict seclusion, devoting hb time to writ-
reriewx.101” <0t Eaf,U,h and American

M. Joffrln, who wm glen Gan. Boulan
ger . seat to the French ^camber of Depo
rtee, attempted to speakpn Monday. M. 
Dsroulede Boulangers lluteaant, protested 
and wm forcibly remove. Other Bonlan- 
giate shared hb fate, at! fina'ly the re
mainder left the ohambet to a body.

An Austrian professor claims to have 
found the mioroba of Ia grippe.

It is .aid that Fortrgsl has addressed 
formal appeal to the great powers.

Four /thoneand merchant» of Lisbon 
paraded the streets of Lisbon on Monday 
night .boating “War to England." 7

I Those who say that wlman hM no sense 
ol humor have evidently piled to notice how 

j a moustache tickle» her,
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AAtwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop J. Johnson,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker ,

Portugal proposes a conference to 
settle its rights in Africa.,.

Sears’ block, in Boston, was burned 
Sunday. Loss over $200,000.

Hull’s block, in Danbury, Conn., is re
ported burned. Loss $3o0,000.

Thos. Norquay, Oppositionist, has 
been elected tor Kildonan, Man.

Boulangists and Socalists indulged in 
free lights at Paris on Saturday night

Col. Morin has been re-nominated for 
the Local House by the Reformers 
of Welland.

Tire writ for Haldimand is issued. 
N ominations on the 13th inst. Polling 
a week later.

The first-class French cruiser^Dubour" 
dien has gone to pieces on the west 
coast of Africa.

The London Lancet says that Europe 
has much to fear from cholera during 
the coming summer.

John Reid & Co., one of the oldest 
shipbuilding firms on tire Clyde, have 
failed with heavy liabilities.

Rev Dr. Talmage and family, of 
Brooklyn, have reached their home. 
The doctor is in fine health.

THE BEE.
»Leading Paper in North Perth.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds o;! 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1890.

NEWS OP THE DAY.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.The Dutch ministry has resigned.
A syndicate is being formed in Lon

don to acquire trading rights in Alaska.
C. O. Ermatinger, of St. Thomas has 

been appointed junior county judge of 
Elgin.

Wednesday, February 12, has been 
set for the discussion of Mr. McCarthy’s 
dual language bill.

About 900 hogs were sold on the 
Chatham market the other day at $5,33. 
Eight carloads were shipped off.

There Is a project on foot to build a 
bridge over the St. Lawrence at the Is
land qX Orleans to cost $1,500,000.

Syracuse lias deposited a bond for 
810,000 in the American Baseball As
sociation and is now in good standing.

The workingmen at Brunn, Austria, 
have decided to demonstrate on May 1 
in favor of the eight-hour movement.

Sir IBenry Manisty, judge of the 
Queen’s BettelrDivision in England, 
died Friday in London, at the age of 81.

A match has been made to be rowed 
in April over the Paramatta course be
tween Neil Mattersoa and Peter Kemp.

The Portuguese prime minister says 
that he is preparing an appeal to the 
powers, but is anxious to meet Great 
Britain’s wishes.

Judge Wurtele, of Montreal, has de
cided the case of the G.N.W. Telegraph 
Co. against the Montreal Telegraph Co. 
in favor of the latter.

The death rate for the past two weeks 
in Toronto shows an increase of 123 
over the same week of last year, the 
figures being 163 against 40.

A. T. Walker’s brewery at Burton-on- 
Trent, Staffordshire, has passed into 
the hands of a joint stock company 
with a capital of 817,000,000.

The by-law giving a loan of $1,500 to 
John McDonald to assist in re-building 
his tannery, was carried on Monday by 
a vote of 70 to 5 in Tiverton.

It is reported that John 'Pollard, 
of;the Tiverton Watchman, has pur
chased tlie Napanee Express, an influ
ential paper in Lennox county.

Amabel council has given the town
ship printing to the Wiarton Echo for 
the year at 875. The Tara Leader 
does the Arran printing for $100:

The Porte lias prohibited the use of 
the Greek language in any of the Cretan 
courts. Botli lawyers and judges are 
ignorant of the Turkish languages.

It is reported that the Duke of Cam
bridge intends to resign the command 
of the British army and that he w ill be 
succeeded by the Duke of Connaught

Prompt ac d special attention given to Horseshoeing. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s ant 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two ofthebes ; 
carts that are made. See and be convinced. —AND—

HENRY HOAR
JEWELLER,*The 777 Store NMain St., Atwood. ii

The 777 Store is

, Headquarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 

Dress Goods, &c.
Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

»

The bodies of the entombed miners in 
Nottingham shaft at Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
were found on Sunday horribly burned.

The czar has summoned the Russian 
minister at London to St. Petersburg 
to report upon the Auglo-Portuguese 
dispute.

Mrs. Coppinger, Secretary Blain’s 
eldest daughter, died at her father’s 
residence in Washington Sunday 
morning.

Forty dismissed and destitute English 
clerks at Lisbon have applied to the 
British counsel there for passage to 
their homes.

Dr. Landerkin’s motion for a rebate 
on com imported for feeding purposes 
was defeated iu the Commons Monday, 
by 70 to 54.

President Classen, of the Sixth 
National Bank, of New York, was held 
in $30,000 Vail on Saturday by U. S. 
Commissioner Shields.

It is stated that U. S. Minister Lin
coln’s son Abraham is dying, being un
able to bear the drastic treatment of 
his French physicians.

The latest reports from Prince Ed
ward Island indicate that the Govern
ment will have eighteen to the Opposi
tion’s twelve members.

An Austrian doctor claims to have 
discovered an absolute cute for hydro
phobia, and is kind enough to present 
the world with the recipe.

The Presbyterians of New York and 
Chicago have voted in favor of revising 
the Confession of Faith, which has 
been under discussion for some time.

A tidal wave struck the German 
steamer Waesland on January 24 and 
swept overboard the fourth officer and 
quartermaster. They were drowned.

The business men of Sing Sing, N.Y., 
have in public meeting resolved that 
tire business interests of the village de
mand that the state prison be removed.

The total debt of the United States, 
less cash in the treasury February 1, 
181* i, is $1,040,707,010.14. The decrease 
last month was $12,240.895.19.

The Central Presbyterian church, 
Galt, spent $102.80 in the two printing 
offices during the past year. If that 
church don't prosper no one can.

MY SPECIALTY,

Watches IJOHN RIGGS.v

WEDDING RINGS

Atwood Saw$t Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts,, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

AND GEM RINGS.
'j

All Repairs

Warranted-A SPECIALTY.

WM. DUNN. 4
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Clange in Business ! Over 20 Years Ex

perience.
J. G. Bobertson has rented the

Atwotid Bakery and Confectionery 
Easiness to Charles Zeran

For One Year. Mr. C. Zeran is well known and will 
doubtless do a good business in that line. He keeps on 
the present baker, A. Clarriage, who has a thorough 
knowledge of jhe business.

J. JOHNSON.
In the French Chamber of Deputies 

on Thursday the bill providing for a 
law to tax foreigners and those who 
employ foreign labor had its tiret read
ing.

—j

An estimate made in New York 
places the total production of gold, sil
ver, lead and copper during 1889 at 
$127,676,830, against $114.341,592 iu 
1888.

A joint resolution has been introduc- Mrs. George Lemerade, of Stephenson 
ed into each body of ttye South Dakota township, Michigan, has just given 
legislature making an official denial ol tnrih to quadruplets, three girls and a 
the statements concerning destitution p0y They are bright looking, appar 
in South Dakota. ently healthy children.

The great Tombala prize of the Paris The London Times lias settled the 
exhibition, amounting to half a million ;jbel SUit brought against it by Mr. 
francs, was won Uv ticket No. 693,843. Ramell and his secretary, Mr. Campbell, 
The name of the fortunate holder has the former receiving £6,000 as a solat- 
not been ascertained. ium_ atld the latter £200.

Prof. Gold win Smith;-/oiced his erratic The St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani- 
views before the Nineteenth Century toba railway ceased to exist under that 
Club in New York last week, regarding 1Vllme with the dose of Sunday’s busi- 
'‘Political Relations of Canada to Great ness and hereafter will be known as 
Britain and the United States.” the G reat Northern railway.

The work of auditing the books of The Canadian Pacific railway’s earn- 
Dr. lleilly, treasurer of the American ings for the week ending January 31 
branch of the Irish National League, were $327,000, for the same week of last 
is going on at Detroit. So far every- year. #301,000. The earnings on the 
thing is reported perfectly satisfactory, south Eastern are'not included.

Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Woodstock, Sergeant O'Donnell, of the U. S. gar- 
left on Sunday night for Chicago, hav- risen at Fort Niagara, committed sill
ing been called thence on receiving in- cide on Sunday in his room at the bar- 
teliigence of, tlie sudden illness of his racks by putting ti e muzzle ofhisritle 
wife, who is visiting their daughter to his head aim pulling the trigger with 
there. « his toe.

Sir Charles Diiks new book, “The 
Problems of Great Britian,’’ is said to 
be meeting with a large sale in Eng
land. He asserts that Imperial Feder
ation must come sooner or later, and 
the sooner the better.

Mrs. Andrew Denholm, wife of the 
well-known newspaper man, died from 
the effects of la grippe. Mr. Denholm 
at one time ran the Kincardine Review 
and his deceased wife had many warm 
friends in the County of Bruce.

With thoughts of cholera in mind 
Philadelphia is thinking of spending 
SI,000,060 to place the city in a iirst- 
class sanitary condition. Every city, 
town and viljage should follow the ex
ample, according to their resources.

A despatch in the New York Tribune 
from Stratford, Unt., says a large num
ber of Canadians are returning toStrat- 
ford from the Michigan lumber woods 
on foot and penniless, having failed to 
obtain work owing to the open winter.

Rev. Dr. Theobore Cuyler, pastor of 
the Lafayette avenue Presbyterian 
church in’Brooklyn, announced Sunday 
his intention of resigning It is the for
ty-fourth year of his ministry and thir
tieth of his pastorate of the above church 

At the Woodstock Division Court the 
suit of Watson vs. McLeod was tried. 
It is an action by the tratees of the 
Congregational church against McLeod 
to collect a subscription of $100 to the 
church. The defence was that no per
son was named in the subscription list, 
to whom the money was to be paid. 
Judgement reserve?! The church breth
ren went back on him in business and 
and doubtless he thought it was not a 
fair shake as lie joint'd it for revenue 
only.

BID CLEARING SALE
R. M. BALLANTYNEl

STILL GOING ON AT

James Irwin’s. -is—

THE PLACE
I have still a lot of goods that ,411

Prices mi*
ust be sold. See our

Where the People can get

Robes, Fur Caps, Fur 
Coats, Blankets,

“SUITED”
The county council of Cornwall has 

resolved to petition the Ontario legisla
ture to amend the License Act so that 
the appointment of commissioners and 
inspectors will rest with the county 
councils.

itey. Fleckmyer's house at Mansfield 
Pa., was badly damaged on Thursday by 
an explosion of a dynamite cartridge 
placed In the cellar by unknown parties, 
supposed to be anarchists. The inmates 
escaped unhurt

The new United States trer; edo boat 
Cushing was given a trial in Bristol 
harbor, R.I., last week. The contract 
speed of 22 miles an hour was readily 
made under half steam, the vessel, of 
course, being light.

Wm O'Brien was received with en
thusiasm at Leeds on Thursday. He 
said that England’s conscience was 
turning towards the policy of justice, 
kindness and peace wherewith Provi
dence had inspired Mr. Gladstone.

A delegation representing the Typo- 
graph.cal Union waited upon the Sec
retary of State Tuesday to urge 
claims of the bureau printers to $13 a 
week. The delegation consisted of 
Messrs. J. F. Keefer, of St.
■organizer of the International Union; 
Aid. Farrell, president of the local 
union, and C. S. Obodreault. The 
matter was discussed for over an hour, 
and finally Mr. Chapleau said he could 
not promise to accede to the request of 
the men. He was willing however, to 
do anything that was fair, and would 
agree "to put the men either upon piece
work ot classify them according to ab- 

delegation promised

Without any trouble as he 
carries the

Mitts, Cloves, &c.
Just the Gods you want and at Prices that Can’t be 

Beat. Full Lines in
Largest* Best

-STOCK—

Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes. In Town !

Oar "ailoring Department R.E BALLANTYNE,
\the 1$ Still in Full Blast. ATWOOD.Catharines,

MR.CURRIE is still turning out those Nobby 
Suits and Overcoats that have made a reputation for him 
in Atwood. We Guarantee a Fit or no sale.

A Call Solicited.
to re

port the answer to the union and let the 
Minis 1er know the result.

ility. The

JAS. IRWIN, - ATWOOD.
. J
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1890. F. Herd, of Mltdhell, spent Sunday in Miss Tindall, of Ethel, is (he guest of 
wn" Miss M. Graham this week.

r* ash5*îks±
Robert Wilson and wife of Brussels, supporter of The Bbb. 

spent Sunday in town. They were the Mr. Lament, of Listow 
guests of Lemuel Felton.

R. M. Lallan tyne was at Listowel on 
Tuesday. : DRUGS IWISHING YOU THE COM

PLEMENTS OF THE 
SEASON.

'JJTiile sleighing has come at last and 
the winter set in, see Usât you make 

■ good use of your time, and in order to 
wake good ufce of your time it is neces

sary that you should at once

in town 
a warm

J. S. Hamilton has just received „ 
large consignment of Baltimore oysters. 
He also keeps a choice stock of grocer
ies, etc. Read his announcement in 
this issue.

;

Patent Medicines, Envelopes,f 
Dye Stuffs, Bibles,
Spices, School Supplies,

WALL PAPER,
Can be secured from

.. . , .el will meet
Ms singing class in the basenent of the

from the prevailing disease, la grippe, and it is hoped a large numjr of those wards otahnnS ,laSt week up"
The house and lot belonging to Alex. interested will be present oi that even- D. Rogers on the neem»? & Kev"

Campbell is offered for sale in this issue, We think Mr. Lament should be lecture of the course entitled “A ~Bot
WU1 town 8eCUre 8t le8St 75 P”*18 ln tie of All Sorts.- A^ter a choice sic 

_ _ ^ a n i *10n music by the choir, the chairman
E. Freebum, of Monkton, was renew- A well'known business mm says:— J. W. McBain, introduced the rev’ 

mg old acquaintances in the village Newspaper advertising ma/ be com- lecturer with a few well chosen remarks' 
tins week. Mr. Freebum was at one pared to a vigilant and watchful sales- Mr. Rogers in rising to speak said • All 
time a resident of Atwood. man> who goes after businesi early and classes of humanity needed help

We are pleased to learn that (T’ "r? f°oat8 the lawF >n his need sympathy and cheer while travel- 
Wm. Ilawkshaw’s brother, of Lucan *• H “ st,udetit ln h,a stFy, the re- hng on life’s pathway. All nature 
who has been suffering from a seyere J™ °f 'Vealth at thefamily fire- designed and fashioned for our happi-
attack of la grippe is recovering. We L,?’ "’h°can bevn a 1,000 phees at once ness and comfort. He next dealt with 
hope he will be around again shortly. “ddre8s t-000.000 People» each day, humanity in its different phases inter-

Everybody may aid The Bee by pllce and a^ the right sPersing numerous illustrations,’ many
enclosing @1 for their own subscription “*!, the nght tlme" ” twhlch .were 9»ite onginal and very
and canvassing their neighbor. Some 1 he following is a stateme* of letters "tting. A great many people are given 
of our new found friends are doin* good „ QCe*ved at the dead letter «ice, Otta- to complaining, fault finding, etc. Weak 
work in this respect. Send along your the year ending tune 30th, egotism in many cases was the cause,
names at once. moon GtterS 0n hand JuneSOth, 1888, Men of Iar8fer natures and finer feelings

Bills, circulars, dodgers billheads sneeK J8**8". TTl’ 776M6; do not indulge in them. All the service 
letterheads, envelopes, invitations nro S ma ".T™1’ l0^22' total- such people render is dearly bought be-
grams funeral notices and all kin’df f ’ th® etters 27,^contained cause ot the pain and worry they inflict
card wo^tumed out’ neativ ?f money or other articles of value on others. He then spok’e of their op-
and expeditiously at The Bee piwishy The list p08ito8-cbeerful encouraging people-
ing House Atwood ^ contents of tic letter» as usual, helping others and receiving their grat-

reveals some curiosities. liere were itude in return. No man should desire 
“ certificates of marriage,» baggage a gander monument than to be re
checks, 1 diamond ring, 2 faie teeth, 8 numbered by some grateful heart. He 
railway passes, a large imount of sP°ke of despondency and recommend- 
jewelry, 102 insurance policies etc. ed us to the cate of î)rs. Diet and Merry- 

I.O.GT.—The election of tfficers in man' Indigestion was sometimes a T T 
connection with tthe Ihdepenipnt Order cause for despondency, and recommend- —1 ^ vV V V i.j I ..

going NORTH The want of snow Has greatly imped- °f G?od TeWlars was held la* Tuesday ®d thf use of pIain food, such as Graham t wish to 
Atwood 8.-00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. ed business in town, especially in the fvemug m the basement of tie Presby- bread, especially those whose work is of Atumod andTiSnitv^wVn?'6 of
Son dT ^ds, wood, and sawmilling lines ^an church and was as follows:! Rental character. In passing down hS most complete stock of ^u'tines
B’rnWm 10:15 aim! I'H P'£" TJlis winter will surely be long remem- *vdney Miss [. Priest, °f life let 118 resolve to be of F^iture. hnes
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. j Atwood 6:00 p!m] bered as almost a snowless one, unless * ” A Holmes, R.K.; Miss M. Gra- endeavoring to look on BEDROOM SUITES

indeed a great change takes place in the bam> Ass’t »•; Geo. Thomflon, F.S.; , side of t,lings. It is true SIDEBOARDS
near future. Owing to the heavy falls ,,, A' Lochhead, Tmas.; J. ÿ. Wilson, “lat,.a11 have troubles and anxieties, EXTENSION TARTER
of rain we have had, local weather ^hap;j Mm- Holmes, W.M.: Miss N. ,b,Ut Me 18 not altogether made up of SPRINGS & MAÏTR \S8PS
prophets do not look for a great depth Hamilton Ass’t M.; Miss Jeeie Ham- these, quoting the saying of one, that AND PARLOR STTTTTr<
of snow now, holding that we have re- lIton' G-; D. Graham, S. In édition to to °ne owl there is a sky full of robins.” * iLOR SLITES.
cei-edinraiu wliatwe might have ex- the:clection of officers a shot) program The speaker thought a good deal de- hnüjrtïf8* of their class. I am 
pected m tne shape of snow was given which was well; received Pended on the parents with regard to to sell them. Call and get prices.

The Mitchell the M.ow ÏÏSÏÏÏÏÏ SSSUSUZt “ '“‘S» “ ™™”“T “ »

”w,,“ - “ SLT5MSSis

iErEizEFi sSrrr SirS undertakimoGet your route bills printed at The “^tM» he stopped his paper and called lodge is progressing very favorably preservation of health as sunshine- =^JP6Clalt:[‘ fuU lines funeral goods 
Lee oihee. All work turned out neatly the editor a fool. A man so thin-skin- Obituary —It i« m - . /' well lighted and ventilated < alwayB on hand,
and at moderate rates. ned should have never entered public this w! ! ^! -s cur painful duty gether with wood t0"

Miss Benson, of Bewdley, North- èncê^etween ^ Can"0t Se.e differ- old and respected' pioneer FT Elnm and recreations were "condudve^to 
umberland Co, is visiting friends in ! * a compliment and an in- township, in the per!, 0f Mrs Tohn 1,hyaica1’ mental and moral health 
the village this week. loûs îeforehis L™T ^ Keating^hodied afSieÜ 0f The pel°ration "as a most eloquent

Robt. Hay, of Listowel, was in town plres" her daughter, Mrs. Gio. Hammond on quotation, and pointed to the passing
last Saturday. He represents the Tiib -Latest Wrinkle. — Another Monday of this week,at the ripe age of away ot tbe world’s darkness, when 
"Waterloo Mutual Ins. Co. in this local- fraud is being perpetrated upon the 90 years. The ICeatijg family came to tliere would be intellectual and moral

school sections in some, adjoining Lima from Scotland about 28 years rd^b*'110 more. The lecture throughout 
John Graham has been laid up for couuties- An agent comes along ag°. taking up thei residence near was interesting, instructive and practi- 

the past week with sciatica, together soliciting orders for charts and other Britton, and were sun ronded by num- cal" Votes ot thanks to the lecturer 
•with la grippe. We are pleased to state 8cho<)1 . tum*ture and apparatus, erous relations, knowi as the Keatings ">a3 proposed and seconded by Messrs, 
that he is able to be around again amounting to $35, and forges the name Mayberrys and ; Han nonds, but for p>elton and J- W Boyd, and to the 

The General Manager of the PertL °î U‘e secretai7 01" some other member the past four years shshat. been resid-. ,ch°!"fm"their servlces at all the lectures 
Mutual Ins. Co., Alex. Frame was in °f ^ board" IIe then visits otiier mg with her daughter u Atwood. Her by Mes^8- w- Humphreys and D. Mor-
town this week looking after the inter members, who seeing the name of one husband, John Keatin, died about six nson' ibese lectures have been well
ests of his company X great ™ », T n,Umber already attaphed to year8 ago. Three daghters and one received, furnishing a few evenings of
risks have been taken out bv the S ® 0rder’do not hesitate to place their son a«* left to mourn t e loss of a faith- flyst'cla8s entertainment and profit. A
Mutual in this district Mr En mo slHnature t° the same. The agent rep- ful and devoted mo the and an earnest ai™llar course another season will be
didn’t forget to subscribe for Tiie Bi- f resents that the comity will provide for Christian. The familj have the sym- weIcomed-

— «< ^ri;
talJaï tf. rSL,°rt J w“": *0 “°t.U"m « y “«.«»». -W-g g,o™d,

The evening was pleasantly The School Board are asking for tend- , ’ ay "
whiled away with vocal and instrument e-8 this week for the erection of a wing 'mE Chu+hes.-A local
tal music, amusements, social chat, etc and otherwise improving the At- weather observer aa\j it has rained 
After partaking of a sumptuous repast Wood PubUc School. We think it is lyfYi’To the fast ten week8- 
all repaired to their homes. about time some action was taken in faot together wit tie prevalence

r, ,tr this direction. Mr. Harding has proven of la grippe have minted somewhat
h ?«ES'l'~We 866 by himself thus far a pains taking and aSamst the size of our tlljge congrega-

our exchanges that the farmers in all efficient teacher and we sincerely hope tious of late.-On inv aton of Rev 
parts of the country are rmeparing to go that the trustees will do all in their Mr. Rogers, over 30 of I e foung people 
more extensively into eese making power to provide ample accommodation (m08t of them new leabers of the 
next summer than ever before When and thoroughly equip the school. It is church), spent a plea: ,nl evening at Fall Wheat
adon't th^'ÜHh m .tbl8 particular simply impossible to maintain oi-der the parsonage on Tues^yof last week Spring Wheat 
adopt this coarse, those m this vicinity - and discipline in a school room that is Amusements, social chit, jefreshments.' 
need not hesitate to do likewise. overcrowded and poorly ventilated to music and prayer mad

J. L. Maderis to the front this week say nothing of the many other incon- 
with an important announcement in veniences that has lytherto charactci- 
this issue of The Bec. Mr. Mader is ized our school. Plans and specifications 
one of the oldest, if not the oldest °I the new building may be seen at Jas. 
merchant in Atwood, having been in Irwin's store after the loth inst. 
business here previous to the opening 
up ef the Grand Trunk Railway. He 
is offering astonishing bargains in 
sugars, teas, etc. Drop in and see him.

Buy a Watch
—AT—

GUNTHER’S,

J. TOLBERT PEPPER,
Chemist & Druggist, 

GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS. 

Always Use Pepper’s Pills. Itf\
GOLDSMITH’S HALL,

Main St., Listowel,
As,carrie8 * large stock of ail makes 
iiupimilaî Prices to suit everyone. 
JtEl AIR1XG done firsfr-class and 
guaranteed. So when you come to Lis- 
tovv«!, d->u’t forget to call in at Gold
smith s Hall, its on your way, and easy 
to iind when you are in town.

ADVERTISEWe

was —YOUR—

Strayed
O

AnimalsJ. IL GUNTHER,
Goldsmith’s Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
Two Doors East of Post Office. -IN-

The Bee.
H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

ORANJD TRUNK RAILWAY.
SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

•andMTfoiowsf Stati°n’ X°rth
GOING SOUTH.„ „ „ GOING NORTH.

Express 7:21 a.m. Mixed .. 8:07 a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. Express 2:3# p.m. 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. Express 9:1? p.m.

AT WOOD STAGE ROUTE.

A debate will take place this .(Friday) 
evening In the Presbyterian church. 
The subject is “Resolved that Man will 
do more for Wealth than Honor.” At
wood has some good debaters and 
will expect something good.

WALLACE STREET,
we.Stage leaves Atwood North and South 

■as tollows :
GOING SOUTH.

TOWN TALK.
February.
The farmers are crying smt for snow. 
Subscribe for The BEE-and get 

home news.
your

l-3m H. F, BUCK, Wallace St.
i

—ATWOOD—

Repair Shop !
ity.

ROBERT MAY
Begs to intimate to the people of At
wood and surrounding country that he 
has opened up a General Repair Shop

Two Doors South of 
Boeder’s Hotel.

and is prepared to do ail kinds of Re- 
pairing on Shortest JS' otice and at prices 

to suit the times.Ballantyne.—In Atwood, on Wed-
Bain. BRING ALONG YOUR FURNI

TURE, CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, Ac.
TOlvCS.

Keating, aged 90 years.
Wood-Turning

A Specialty,
2tfATWOOD MARKET, ROBERT MAY.

I ! BARGAINS !
! 5“ E.DUNFORD,
50 1 00 9

1 15 1 50

Î Barley...............
Oats ■..................
Peas...................
Pork-..................
Hides per lb.......
Sheep skins, each
Wood. 2 ft........
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb__
Eggs per doz__

23 24ui a most en
joyable evening. Thety'eaort having a 
good time.—Revival eiv ices are in 
progress at Donegal.to is expected 
the new edition to S. shubrarywill be 
neatly labelled and reel1 for distribu-

BEBErE SSr-
tramp who abused it, the devil who 
used it, the comp, who got it when 
these two were gone; the make-up and 
foreman, the editor,

BRUSSELS, ONT,,
Has a full line of SCOTCH AND CAN
ADIAN TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, and 

OVERCOATINGS.

He Can “Suit” You

60
13 15
14 ✓

1 ZïovLse ana Lot for Sa,le.
After Him Already'.— For a pros

pective journalist who is going to carye 
a niche for himself away up high in the 
newspaper temple of St. Catharines by 
totally “eschewing blowing and boast
ing,” the young man of the Gazette 
makes a very modest start A young 
man that can take hold of the frame
work of a paper ;that published 300 
copies a day and jump it up to a circu
lation of over 2,400 on the first day of 
its re-issue Without “blowing or boast
ing” is a daisy. Such simple minded 
modesty as this knocks the Star out in 
one round. Arthur Horatio Jenkins 
will hardly find a field for his superior 
qualifications in St Catherines.-^. 
Catharines Star.

The undersigned offers his house and 
lot for sale. It is a very desirable prop
erty and situated on Main St. south 
Atwood. For particulars apply at The 
Bee office, or at

Every time. All Fall Goods will be 
Sold at OUST during the next 30 dayameeting of

the Woman’s Foreign kssionary So
ciety, of the Stratford Pnbytery, met 
in Stratford on Tuesday md Wednes- 

each rubbed some P°« man’ da*of this week. Mrs. fellie Calder,

asiaEtrr ^ —
ri»5"™'11 .sst'Æaa»'SS “Hr

-‘-."TT «» p-™-
one windy morning, without any’warn ^ethodist church werehui last Sunday. Plans and specifications can be seen

:X-L2,r°°' «ssasa;
1 ‘ ten church In the monjlnf. P-2m

ALEX. CAMPBELL’S
Harness Shop, Atwood. CALL EARLY3 3m

And get‘a Bargain.

Guarantee a Perfect 
Fit ot No Sale.

the

E.DUNFORD
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ontario.jAMife irwin. Brussels,



Oarmsmsssmgr»da»llr to feel better. »nd nervous, and I watched him anx- thank», the enm of £2000 a year waellm, yon really also die ?" I asked lonely. granted him and hi. next hT. he waîgl ven
suddenly The thought had etruck me, as That evening we went to the opera, and, the freedom of London, was presented with 
hie bite fas lees severe than mine, and he »» he had apparently recovered his good » ooetly sword, and he wae finally raised to 
had beef bitten after me, perhaps he had spirits, I smiled at ipy proneneee for exag- the peerage under the tide of Baron Napier 

k.e,^f,e0ttlon' .? » wkal relief aeratingithlngr The opera given was “Tann- of Magdala. In 1870 Gen. Napier succeeded 
s* ait»*! that he wonld remain to look haiuer. We had a box to oureelvee and to theoommand of the foroes in India and 

u oneJ „ „ °0Qld "joy the music undisturbed. As we was made a member of the govemor-gener-
Wofid I be so happy if I were not sure drove horns Louis asked me, “did you enj jy al's oounoiL Appointed to the governorship 

of dytolhoon ? he answered. This evening “ thoroughly ? ’ of Gibraltar to 1875. three years afterward,
,we. , L6jart «° oar journey, which wifi “Yes, why do you ask ?” before the treaty of Berlin had averted war

in t!8* day' and for these eight days you ‘Bsoause 1 couldn't ; all the time I kept with the (zor, Baron Napier was selected 
will beotnemine, alone.Has life ever given thinking how it would be if we were going by the government to command the Sx- 
methistappineas till now?” soon to die.” pedltionary foroes against Russia. His

un «turning home we found Alice had ‘Then we shouldn’t be able to enjoy any- crowning honor came to him in 1882. when 
0 1Iooked at L3ai* with suspicion. thing.” he was appointed a British field marshal.

Arert you sorry to have missed her ?’" At length it was decided that we should He had been a fellow of the Royal society 
1 go to Dresden j but this time the journey to sinoe 1869. Twloe married, he has left a

Me <14 not answer, and I saw he was which I had looked forward was not the family of eight eons and half as many 
hurt, so[ followed him into his room. same as our journey through Moldavia had daughters.

“Louie forgive me, but 1 hardly know been—something was wanting. I didn’t 
what I so saying or doing ; I am like in a know what, perhaps Louis’good spirits, 
dream. Itwas late in the evening when we reach-

Jie loiked at me pityingly. I felt he od Dresden and got to our hotel, and on Frv 
must deplee me, and I felt ashamed of my day morning we were woke by the sunshine 
weaknes ; I who had always imagined flooding our room and reflected brightly fr 
myaelx *> be so brave was but a pitiful the river beneath our windows, 
coward if ter all. I reproached myself also Only once, when Louis remarked, “Tomor- 
with mj selfish fear, but it was all of no use. vow it makes eight days since we were bit- 
I could not feel differently ; .only when I ten,” I felt a cold shudder creeping over 
had myihild on my lap and burled my face 1 
in his urle while the tears flowed freely, 
thenl baathed easier.

“ Shaj we really go away, 
ed, shy!1.

“ Of ourse. We wUl take old Marjory 
with us,and she can bring the child back.
Wo can lust him to her, and she has often 
traveledthe wav we are going.”

I trier to sit down quietly, but it was no 
use. I <ad to spring up again, and always 
with thrthoughl I must enjoy the present 
and yeti am not doing so.

“ Coe, Anns, I will read you something 
aloud, 4 1 used to in the dear old times 
long agi | do you remember ?"

“ No 1 can’t listen. Come, rather, and 
let us pay something on the piano.”

He di as I wished, and we played one 
of Baehcvan's symphonies, but I broke 
down s the adagio, and leant my head 
agalnetLouis’ shoulder.

“ I on't go as,” I whispered.
At lut the svening came. It was late 

when as got to the station. The train was 
to starlet 11 o’clock; the child was tired 
and hat fallen asleep in his nurse’s arms.
As usmL we mot several acquaintances on 
the plaform, who all asked us where we 
were gang to so suddenly.

“ My wile has had some bad news from 
her relaion»,” Louis answered, “ and I am 
taking 1er to Vienna."

I wasqulte silent, and felt half-stunned, 
or else 1 think at the last moment I 
not havigot Into the train. Only when we 
began tcroove out of the elation I cried :

“Nowwe are really off, and I shall 
see my bme again.”

Louis teld both my hands tight in hit; 
the trainiped onward and the carriage rat
tled and shook. I lay down on the seat 
and close! my eyes. Louis eat opposite 
me, and mar him lay the child ; the nurse 
was in another compartment of the sleeping 
oar.

now began re nurn, and the nervous rest
lessness, which I had thought was only long
ing for my son, did not leave me. Wae this 
the beginning of the end? I possessed a book 
about medicine, whioh had often reassured 
me when 1 had been alarmed by some trifling 
ailment of the child. I went and fetched It. 
Was I, then so afraid of dying? In fancy I 
still saw the young woman with her head 
fallen to one aide, but I have known all 
along what awaits one when life is over. 
Had I not often wished to die, and felt 
desperate at the thought of going 
ing? But my child, my child; he must die 
too, for what would become of him when 
both of hie parents were dead? Nine days 
was still left for me, nine days [of health (so 
I read io the medical book ), and the first 
symptoms of the fistful malady would 
appear “ Nine days still.” I sprang up, 
and felt as if I had received a new lease of 
life. I must make haste now and et joy all 
happiness which this earthly life can give 
and then die by my own hand. Louis would 
help me. I took the child again on my knee; 
here was my greatest joy, and, who knows? 
perhaps the dog wasn't mad after all. Was 
it this hope which suddenly calmed me?

My husband returned home later than 
usual, and looking tired.

“The dog had been caught.” Louis re
marked, “ and unfortunately killed."

“ Why unfortunately?"
“ Bee ruse now one can't ascertain 

whether it was mad or not, though 1 do 
not doubt for a moment.”

“ Neither do I ;” and again I cast that 
unreasonable glance at the water on the 
table. I had read that this dread of water 
was an old wife’s fable, but it was of no use.

put the little one to bed, and he begged 
me to lie down too. Though I dreaded 
lying down, I did so to please him, and 
threw myself on the bed beside him. I did 
not dare to move for fear of disturbing him ; 
the hanging lamp burnt with a blue light.
I shut my eyes and soon I fell asleep, but 
not for long. When I awoke, I fancied all 
that had taken place was only a bad dream, 
but only for a moment, and then the dread
ful reality overwhelmed me again. I looked 
at the clock above my bed. The bonds 
pointed to 11 o’clock, so it was still the first 
day ? I got down off my bed and stole 
softly out of the room. It was dark in the 
room adjacent, and the lights In the drawing 
room were put out, but across the passage I 
saw a light burning In my husband’s room, 
the door of which stood open as usual.

I remained standing, leaning against the 
doorpost, and watched him. Now he ap
proached the lamp and examined the wound 
on his hand ; he then bound it up again and 
began walking up and down the room. 
After a while he eat down and began to 
write. I was just going to him to ask to 
whom he was writing, when I espied a trav
eling bag lying open on the floor. He was 
going away, then I Perhaps with her who 
had destroyed my wedded happiness I This 
thought drove me mad. I ran across the 
passage and into hie room ; at sight of me he 
chanced color.

“Where are you going to ? Where, and 
why are you going ? Because I am going to 
die?”

“Because I can’t stay and see it,” he re
plied, looking me fu,l in the face with 
an almost defiant expression.

1 took up the sheet of paper on whioh 
the pen had been dropped; it was evidently 
addressed to me and ran, “You are quite 
safe till next Sunday, then take these drops, 
they will act quickly and painlessly 
writing to your brother; he will I 
in three days.”

“I won’t have it !” I cried. “I won’t 
any one, no one shall know it, or even 

guess it, till all is over.”
“You are right, 

partings still harder ? but— ’ He stood up. 
Was his composure only feigned? “I can't 
remain here—”

“You have been called away, then?" I 
asked distrustfully.

“Very likely,” he answered mockingly; 
“but come, we have now more important 
things to oonslder—our child. 1 have long 
ago made my will.'

“The child will die with me,” I inter
rupted him.
- “Annal” he exclaimed, horrified. Do 

you know that would be a crime ?”
Now I was calm. “ Louis,” I said, “ the 

happiest life on this earth is not worth 
living, and our little orphan boy's life would 
not be ol the happiest. Some day he mast 
die, and I feel I cannot part from him, 
dreadful though it may sound."

“ The child can't die ; be reasonable, 
Anna. Life Is not so bad as you think, 
though I also should not care to live mine 
over again ; and I will not allow my son to 
be murdered.”
“Your son? The child is mine, mine 

alone, What have you done that yon de
serve to have still a voice in any matter 
concerning him?”

He was white with anger. Now I thought 
at last he will apeak out ; but no, he took a 
few turns up and down the room, and then 
said :

“ In el

IN NINE EATS.
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fit happened quite unexpectedly. I 
was sitting drawing at my little table- 
spring and sunshine always awakened lb 
me the love of colors and the wish to paint— 
when Alice came into the room and said, in 
her abrupt way :

“ Come with me ; I want to go and buy 
some more old pitchers, and you must help 
me to choose,”

I shut my paintbox and pat on mv hat 
without a moment’s hesitation. I had not 
the least presentment of coming danger.

We crossed the square. The market was 
Over, and the rows of booths, painted neatly 
a brown color, wtra shut, the pavement was 
swept clean, but in the vicinity of those 
stalls the butchers occupied a strong smell 
of mert still lingered.

“ We had better, though, have gone the 
other way," Alice said, who happened to be 
walking a little in front of me. A ptr'eot 
stream .of workmen from the ramparts were 
coming (towards ns, and we had to push our 
Way through them.
||L*‘Wby, Became of those honest descend- 
ants of Srajanî ” I asked when I suddenly 
felt my left arm seized with such violence 
that I staggered and I was looking a great, 
shaggy dog in the eyes. What dreadful eyes 
they were I From whioh direction he had 
sprung on me I don't know ; whether it was 
from behind t£e booths. I only know that 
I had to control myself with a violent effort 
from screaming, and that what I had read 
in the paper that morning about mad dogs 
flashed across me. I did not scream or even 
try to drive off the dog, fright positively 
paralyzsd me. I hardly felt that my left 
arm was bitten, when a hand was stretched 
over my shoulder which seiznd the dog and 
flung him backward. Those gray gloves 
knew; they must be my husbands. It was 
like in a dream that he should be there just 
when I needed he lp. How can he have 
oome here, I thought ?

“It is a mad dog ! It is mad 1" I heard 
people calling out around me. Some ran 
away panic-stricken, while others rushed 
after the anime 1. My husband took hold of 
my arm just above the bitten part and said: 
“Come- quick.” I let him lead me some 
way before I remembered Alice.

“Never mind her,” said my husband. 
*' Y ou have no time to lose.

Everything danced before my eyes. I 
must have been half unconscious, but I no
ticed only now how pale his face was, and 
that one of his hands was streaked with 
blood. I drew his attention to it.

“It is nothing,” he answered, and just 
then we entered the hospital, which stands 
almost immediately behind the market place. 
Louis opened the door, and we were in a 
sort of chemist shop.

“Bring quickly some caustic.” Louis 
called out to a young man in enormous 
spectacles. “ I don’t believe it will be of 
much use,” he added, turning to me, “ but 
still one must try everything.” Now I begin 
to understand ; there came a rumbling and 
Binging in my ears, while a cold shiver crept 
over me.

“Wae he really mad !” I asked In a low 
voice, which sounded hoarse and unnatural. 
Was that the first sign of the poison doing 
its work ! I had to sit down, and then, be
fore my husband could answer, my eyes 
dosed and I lost consciousness of all around 
me in the one overwhelming thought, “ My

Bat Louis had not answered : he had 
sprinkled the bitten part with something 
and then cauterized it, but all the time I felt 
nothing, only that nameless anxiety about 
my child. Now he bandaged the wound, 
which was not a big one, and then he let his 
own wrist be bandaged by the little man 
with the spectacles. He drew my 
through his, and we left the hoepital quickly 
by,another door than the one we had entered 
by. He looked at the clock, and hailed a 
passing cab.

We turned the corner of the Stranda Ca
rol into Bod, and there, just what I had 
dreaded, a funeral was coming slowly to 
meet ns. I had never once driven down 
this street without meeting one ; it was the 
only way leading to the cemetery of Belo.
I began to tremble as I saw the men with 
their horrible black cloaks with gold bor
ders, holding long tapes in their hands, 
approaching. But I could not help look
ing at the hearse. Through the glass lid 
of the coffin I saw the face of , 
woman with brown hair ; the jolting 
the uneven pavement had caused the head 
to fall on one side. I could have screamed 
out, “No, I will not die,” and yet—in a 
lew days I would be driven through the 
streets to like manner, but with my child 
in my arms—without the child I would not 
die. Oh, if only the cab-driver would 
drive faster, that I could get to my boy.
I took hold of my husband’s arm and 
pressed it convulsively. He took my hand 
end stroked it.

“Must we also dis?” I asked quitl 
Wildly.

“Yes, thank God," he answered quickly.
I drew my hand away ; he would be glad 

I did so ; he had only stroked it to soothe 
me as a doctor does his patient. We hate 
each other, of course, or has the shadow of 
that death which seems now so neat us 
«hanged our feelings toward one another !
■ The cab stopped before our house. Louis 
helped me out, and then turned to get in
"^‘You aren’t coming with me?” I asked.
“A patient of mine has been waiting for 

me for the last half hour?” He drove off.
“I couldn’t help, for a moment, admiring 

him going on calmly discharging his duties, 
and thinking only of others; but then came 
the bitter thought, we are perfectly indif
ferent to him. I told the servant who open
ed the door to bring me a glass of water, and 
then I hurried upstairs to my boy, my sweet 
little boy I He came running to meet me, 
and put his arms around my neck as I knelt 
down before him.

“Where have you been to, mamma?"
I did not answer, I only pressed him 

closer to me. It did me good to feel hie 
little warm tody in my arms; yea, at such 
a moment I could even die,, but the tears 
started to my eves when he repeated, where 
have you been?”

With papa in the hospital.”
“With sick people?” he asked, astonish

ed.
“Yea ;and I saw also a funeral,”
My little one thinks a funeral a beautiful 

thing, with all its gaudy pomp.
The servant brought me the glass of water 

but I put it down untouched, though I 
knew I could not, as yet, have reached that 
stage of the terrible disease when one flies 
et the sight of water.

How long bad I still to live? The wound

f

on liv-

Dangers ol Moose Hunting.
Moose hunting is thought by the Inexper

ienced to be rare fun. It is not always so 
agreeable as it seems and the hunter frequent
ly has to “ hump ’’ himself to prove himself 
the killer instead of the killed. A friend of 
mine was recently in Maine hunting and he 
tells of the experience of a companion 
of his there, which is rather startling. 
The hero of the adventure is a Waltham, 
Mass., sportsman who had been in 
oamp at Alligator lake, the centre 
of the richest deer shooting region in Maine. 
More than ones this gentleman, Alan son 
Haslam, bad brought down his deer, and he 
was no novice, A short distance from camp 
the other morning he saw a handsome deer, 
but was unarmed, and stealing swiftly into 
the cabin he caught up his riffs and started 
out. The deer had moved but a few rods, 
and Haslatn, eager to add another to his 
list, raised the rifls to his shoulder and 
fired. To his great satisfaction the deer 

and the Waltham man, as is customary 
with the sportsmen, drew his hunting knife 
and ran towards the spot to out the animal's 
throat and bleed him, letting hie rifle drop 
as he did so. He saw ae he neared the place 
that he had brought down a magnificent 
three-year-old buck, and was gloating over 
his triumph, when to hie astonishment the 
deer arose slowly, and then, after looking 
at his captor, made a dash at him, head 
down. Haslam was but five or six feet 
away, and his hair stood ou end as he saw 
the maddened animal start for him. There 
was but one thing for him to do, however, 
to oatoh the buck by one of his horns, and 
h9 did it Involuntarily, being thrust heavily 
against a tree by the powerful rush of the 
buck. That tree saved the life of a citizen 
of Waltham, for had Haslam fallen the 
strong, young animal would have gored him 
to death. As it was his hold was only 
strengthened. He had maintained his 
grasp on the hunting knife, and as 
the buck bsnt his head the sports
man plunged the blade in deeply be 
tween the forward legs of the ani
mal. The first stab seemed only to add 
to his strength. Haslam had a deadly grip 
upon the horn, and although his opponent 
was heavier, .stronger and livelier, the hunt
er kept upon his feet all the time, using his 
knife with fearful effect. Back and forth 
they swayed, the eyes of the buck shooting 
hreinhis madness and for fully fi re minuter- 
the hunter thought for five" hours-they held 
their position, neither gaining an advant
age. All the time the prongs of the deer’s 
horns were having a great effect upon Mr. 
Haslam’s clothing, tearing it into shreds and 
bruising his chest and stomach each time 
they struck him. Had he not seen the deer 
weakening from loss of blood his courage 
would have failed for he was becoming ex
hausted. Finally a plunge of his knife 
higher than the previous thrusts struck a 
vital spot and the crazy back dropped to 
the ground dying. The hunter, with hie 
clothes hanging In rage from him, drop- 
ped near the deer and lay motionless until 
he was recued and recovered his mini and 
had the supreme satisfaction of seeing the 
deer die before his eyes. An examination, 
showed the ballet from the rifle had struck 
the deer on the horn, cracking it, but beyon 
knocking the deer down for a moment, did 
not.hurt him. When the hunter arrived on 
thespoti the back maddened by pain and cor
nered, was ready to fight for his life, and 
did it to the full extent of his powers.

on;

me.
We went early to bed ; my husband did 

not wish to go to the theater. “ Tannhans- 
er was so beautiful/* he said, he did not 
wish tho recollection of it marred by any
thing fresh.

It was almost midnight when I was awoke 
by an intense pain in the part which had 
been bitten. The wound had healed already 
at Vienn», and I had thought no more about 
it—but now, in this moment, I awoke to the 
full consciousness of my awful position and 
the last eight days. It is in this conscious
ness that 1 am writing to you. “ One never 
tells the fall truth, not even in the presence 
of death,” you said to me once, and 1 write 
this to show you you were wrong. As yet I 
am in the first stage of the terrible disease, 
and while I am still able to, I will write to 
my sister and commit my little orphan boy 
into her keeping. My son shall live ; I have 
learnt a lesson from my husband in these 
last eight days, and I oan’o express enough 
my admiration for how be has acted toward 
me. Now I understand that strange gleam 
in his eyes as he bent over the sick child ; 
he thought God would lighten our parting 
and take him to himself. He never all the 
time said what was passing in his mind as I 
did, and he suffered much more than I. And 
the false tidings we got at Vienna ? He mast 
have telegraphed at the frontier for them to 
be sent in order to be able to show the 
wer to me !

I rem amber now every word I read in the 
medical book, and know in a few hours the 
disease will have mastered me ; but he,my 
dearly loved husband, shall only know it 
when I ask him for the poison. I 
him I promised my sister to send the little 
one to her for a few days, and under this 
pretext I will pass from him. It must be 
soon done, and I must wear a smiling face ; 
my boy must keep a bright picture of his 
mother in his memory.

Afterward fchau nameless dread will again 
overpower me, I feel it already approach- 
ing and then death will come. Oh, my God! 
Death is almighty everywhere, whether on 
sea or land ; bat to me no longer fraught 
with pain and terror, for 1 take my best be
loved on earth with me, yes, we are both lost, 
but our^child will live, for life is beautiful 
and he is like his father.

Louis?” I ask-

1Ij
fIdcou

never
will tell

I am 
be here

“ Why are #e going to travel through 
Moldavie?” I aiked. It had jast struck 
ire we were ping to Vienna by that 
rente.

Louis did no’ answer, 
dead ? My bran was in 
up and eazed he hand, 
out of a browi study. He oame and sat 
near me end sad :

“ I wae thinilng whether I ought to tell 
you something or not. For natures like 
yours suspense is harder to bear than cer
tainty, howevr bad It may be. Do you 
remember the I me when you told me this 
roureelf, and . then answered you. 1 Yes, 
t is true ; I lee another’ and you bore it 

quite calnly ?”
Was he mocling me ?—but no, his face 

was grave and ad, and he went on quietly:
“That il wh I told you what I believe 

to be true, Inetad of leaving you in doubt ; 
out the dog ha not been killed, as I told 
you. He is eing watched, [and perhaps 
we shall find the news awaiting 
Vienna that hiwam’t mad after all.”

“Louis, is tht possible ?’“
“You may tell ask," he continue!, “why 

all this time I have tormented you so un
necessarily, hi: I thought you would not 
have minded ding, as you so often express
ed a wish to lie ; besides whioh, I can’t 
den/ it, to me-he dog seemed mad.”

“Oh, oan It'9 possible ? I can't believe 
in so mucl hapincss." I cried, and threw 
my arms aroud hie neok ; I longed to wake 
the child |nd ell it him ; I longed to ory it 
to the foul wide of heaven.

“Life Unotio bad, then?”
“Ob, ni ; n-t now that you love me again 

life ie "«rth living ; buo you must have 
thought nu a great coward," I added in a 
low voice.

He emibd.
“No, I inlyfelt humiliated that my love 

had no peter iver yon any more.”
Now I toul laugh again. “Oh, can it 

be true—nail; true ? ’ I asked again and 
again in uy npture. .“Now I know there 
is a meroinl Cod above, but you will show 
me the tebgran—promise me that I may 
see with ny orn eyes that yon are not de
ceiving meant you really love me now.”

Thus 1 ihaitered away in my joy ; bat 
the thongk would somehow come, “le he 
deceiving/on!” but then the thought of 
the telegrm vhioh I would go with him 
to fetch a arriving at Vienna reassured

see

Was he already 
a^thirl. I sprang 
r had roused him

Why make

arm

I have seen my son for the last time. How 
Louis struggled with emotion as he saw the 
quiet parting, how hard it was for him not 
to ory aloud, “But you will never see him 
again I” and he hardly let the child out of hie 
arme. The great eolemnnees of approaching 
death gives me strength. J net new I looker 
out at the glittering sheet of water below, 
and I sank down giddy and iaint. Now it is 
here—the terrible disease—the dog was mad, 
and Louis knew it—all will soon be 
Farewell I V!over

a young 
over us at

Death of Lord Napier.
The death of Lord Napier of Magdala was 

announced In Eogland on Jan. 14th. He is 
to be laid to rest in St. Paul’s Cathedral 
and will be the first soldier to share the 
honors of the crypt there since the Duke of 
Wellington was interred in 1852. The 
dreaded Influenza Is responsible for the 
warrior’s death at the age of 79. Robert 
Cornelias, Baron Napier of Magdala, has 
occupied for nearly thirty-five years an 
enviable position In British military circles. 
He was the son of Mej. C. F. Napier, R. A., 
and was born in Ceylon in 1810. Eiucated 
at the military academy of Addieoombe, he 
joined the Bengal engineers in 1828 ae a 
lieutenant. In the Sotlej campaign of 1845 6 
he was twice wounded end oame ont of it 
with the title of major. Daring the Indian 
mutiny he further distinguished himself ae 
chief of the engineer department of Sir 
Colin Campbell’» army. Sir Henry Law
rence, recognizing the soldierly qualities of 
Napier, advanded him from poet to post 
under his aimlnistration. The knowledge 
the young effioer gained of Indian affaire 
proved of Incalculable value later on in his 
career. To him is due exclusively the plan 
of bridging the Goomtee river prior to the 
siege of Lucknow. When, after the fall ot 
Lucknow, the rebels had reunited under the 
Hag of Tantia Topee, N spier, now a colonel, 
was given oommand of the ,orce sent ont 
against them. But a dispute arose at this 
juncture, Sir Hugh Rose claiming the execu
tion of this task. Napier waa forced to 
yield, bat, nevertheless, as second in oom
mand ot the expedition, did yeoman’s ser
vice. Napier’s fame as soldier and engineer 
was now widespread. He added to his laurels 
in Sir Grant Hope’s Chinese campaign, 
and waa rewarded by being made a major‘ 
general, and a K. C. B., and the successor 
of Sir John Outram ae military member of 
the council of India. Bat the molt brilliant 
portion of hie career fast approached. In 
1863 he wae created commander-in-chief at 
Bombay, with the local rank of lieutenant- 
general. Four yeais later he began his 
oelebrated campaign in Abyssinia against 
Ring Theodore. Its ostensible purpose was 
to rescue the Christian captives whioh that 

Napier’s
made him a national hero. In 1868 occurred 
the battle of the Heights of Islamgej and

His Keason.
Recent reports from St. Petersburg ex- 

plain the Cz it’s failure to recognize the 
new government of • Brazil. Tne Çzir is 
hanging on to his throne with both hands, 
and is not disposed to encourage repub
lics in any way. There are rumor* of a 
great conspiracy against the Czar among 
army cfilters and nobles of the empire. One 
or two of the Czar’s body-guard have com- 
mitted suicide or have been summarily tc 
moved by assassination. ParU for the Czar 
lurks in the royal palaces. The system of 
espionage has reached Its highest develop, 
ment. Spies watch spies. With all these 
precautions the Czir can trust no one. His 
system of government by spies ie heaping up 
wrath against the day of wrath. He may 
retain his throne for a time if he consente to 
a war. War so engages the attention of the 
Russians and satisfies their aspirations that 
they do not think meanwhile of changing 
their government. The Idea of reaching the 
Mediterranean ie fiaily fixed in the mini of 
every Russian. Any movement in that 
direction gains immediate support, and 
every other Issue la allowed to rest. If the 
Cz »r can ward off death long enough, he 
will probably move again. He must obey 
the unwritten law of the empire that every 
sovereign moat make an effort to open the 
Dardanelles to Russian commerce, and to 
Russian war ships. Penetrating to the 
heart ot Asia pleases the Russian people but 
is does not satisfy them. During peace 
they straggle to gratify their desire for 
larger liberty and better government; and 
fiad the chief obstacle in the Czir and his 
despotic methods. The Russians are a 
great and vigorous people and in time will 
have their will.

ght days we shall be both dead, so 
It is hardly worth speaking about ; but yon 
know that if onr mutual sufferings were 
to be weighed in the balance mine wonld be 
found far greater than yours. But now it 
is enough ; it is against my nature to talk 
in this way. Only one thing more ; I will 
stay here, a woman ie always a woman, and 
I need not fear now any return of weakness 
on my part. Good-night."

“Good night ; thank you for staying."
* Thank yourself,” he answered .shortly, 

and left the room.
The day after the accident, when I stood 

at the window, I positively eh rank back at 
the sight of the paster-by. This is one of 
the symptoms of growing mad, I thought, 
and when I saw the watch-dog cross the 
courtyard I shuddered and felt quite siok. 
I felt ashamed of myself, but I seemed to 
have lost all control over my feelings. I 
took my boy on my lap and leaned my burn
ing head in the cushions, when Louis enter-

“I have settled everything,” he cried, 
“and we start this evening.”

“We are going away ! ’ I asked aston
ished.

“Yes, we will make the most of the time

Louis naked.

(

me.
The ntt day after a restless night 

spent washing the child, I was still at 
my tolletr, when Louis oame into my 
room, fading an open telegram In hie 
hand.

I read land with a joyful cry I threw 
myself ito his arms. “We will live, 

left us. Did you not say yourself, last wc will lit !" and I burst into a flood of 
night, you wished to enj oy life over again ?” tear». ® j H «V

"Yes, but to-day I can’t any more, I He loold at me ; he waa moved and
feel suffocating, I think I am going mad even somchat e mb art arced as it teemed 
already." tome. Ie went up to the child’s bad,

“Leave everything to me, and trust me who waetitting up playing with his 
entirely." toys. “B has only a bad cold—nothing

“And we shall die in a foreign land, but more.” 
of course the child with us,” I added “You at that as if you qaite regr
eagerly. not being t Is to try your medical skill on

“ The last day you shall decide tnit,’ he him,” I anweted, laughing ; “ but anyhow 
answered slowly. “Corns now, the earrl- we cin’t lave Vienna to-day.” 
age ie waiting, and we will go for a drive Louis loked impatient, but saw I was 
and take a last look at the country ” right “fchoild like to go home again,”

ed.

etted The Portuguese Cortes are dissolved, the 
new body to moot on April 19. It le thought 
thie action has been taken to give the Gov
ernment untrammelled power in making ar
rangements with Eogland respecting the 
Eut African question.

monarch had taken. suooeesae
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Siberian Prison life. K ANCIENT TOTS. Who Can Get Government Land 
In Dakota?

taking free gogemmenl 
land In Dakota are protected Iron obliga
tion» »o the amount of 160 acre, of land, 
ana seed, stock, implements and provisions 
ton reasonable amonnt ; and also, are not 
lkble for obligation* Incurred In other 
countries.

mmmssBMr. Kennan In "a recent number 6Î the 
Centura, thus describes some aspects of 
prison life In Siberia of the Raulan Politi- 
oal Prisoners*

“On the 6* of July, 1882. eight of the 
po.iticil convicts who were regarded by the 
Government for eome reason as particularly 
dangerous, were sent hick in chains from 
Kara to Si Peteraburgh to be immured for 
life in the “ Stone Bags " of Schlusselburg. 
A few days later—about the middle of Joly 
—all the root of the state orimfatale were 
brought back to the polltioal prison at the 
lcwer diggings, where they were put into 
the new and much smaller cells, that had 
been made by erecting partitions In the 
originel kamaras in each a manner as to 
divide them into thirds. The effect ot this 
change was to crowd every group of seven 
or eight men into a cell that was so nearly 
filled by the aieeprog-platform as to leave no 
room for locomotion. Two men could not 
etand side by side In the narrow passage 
left, and to add to their miseries “parashas” 
were set In their email celle, and the air at 
times became so polluted that In the words 
of one who wrote to me, it was simply mad
dening. No other reply was received to 
their protest than a threat that If they did 
not keep qnlet they would be fl >gged This 
was the last straw. The wretched State 
criminals, deprived of exercise, living under 
dungeon condition*, poisoned by air laden 
with the stench oi excrement-buckets, and 
finally threatened with the whip when they 
complained, could endure no more.

They resolved to makethat last desperate 
proteet against cruelty which is known in
g£“trifeP”*°“ “ * “*olodofka ” or " hun-

They lent word to the Commandant that 
aa life was unendurable that nnleae they 
received baiter treatment they would refuse 
®° more food. No attention was
paid to their protest and from that moment 
not t> mouthful of food passed their lips. As 

d»y Pweed the stillness of death 
^ aettled down upon the prison.

The staiving convicts too weak even to 
epeak to one another lay In rows upon their 
sleeping platforms like dead men, and the 
only sonnda to be heard were the atepi of 
the sentries and the ravings of the insane. 
On the fifth day, convinced that the con- 
victs were In earnest, the Commandant 
came to the prison and asked the convicts 
*° »tate definitely upon what terme they 
would discontinue the strike. 
llfTh«y replied that as the conditions of 
me were unendurable they would continue 
the strike until the excrement beokets were 
taken ont of their celle, notU they were per
mitted to have books and to exercise daily 
in the open air, until they were allowed to 
direct the expenditure of their own money 
for food and clothing better than that 
furnished by the Government, and until he 
gave them a solemn assurance that none of 
them would be flogged. They could, how- 
ever, obtain no satisfactory reply to their 
demands and continued the strike and on 
the tenth day the condition of affairs was 
alarming. All of the starving men were in 
the last stages of physical prostration, and 
some of them seemed to be near death. Oa 
the thirteenth day the Commandant sent 
word to the wives of all the prisoners living 
at the lower diggings that they might have 
an interview with their husbands if they 
would persuade them to partake of food. 
They gladly assented of courte to this con
dition and were admitted to the prison. At 
the same time the Commandant went 
aronnd the prison and assured the mmon 
his honor, that if they would end the hunger 
•trike he would do everything in his power 
to satisfy their demands. The entreaties of 
the wretched heart-broken women and the 
promisee of the Commandant at last broke 
down the resolution of the politicals, and 
on the thirteenth day the first and most 
obstinate hunger-strike in the Kara pollti
oal prison came to an end.

Marvels el Imgenetiy That Were Made by 
the • Id-Time Inventera.

a A titooÿtf nl-looWpgMttle old gentleman

watohlng the people pees In
listening to matches of aonvegption which
were waited to hi» ears. He eat sloes in »
corner smoking » pipe with a long, slender
stem. Hie black coat was ornamented with „ ,
braid, and his gray hair was topped bv a ,****’ wl,0M thoughtful lirctherhocd.

mechanics! to,». He hae spent his life in Hee ,ent °» now the “grip.*

is ,5sïÆ.s;,ritv,rïuSa: ,"*,e rrm*u» marvelous fund of anecdote, especially .. Look over fifty years andeount the 
shout the wonders of automsta, and takes ‘“J?”*™* of onreal's that have mssed to 
great pleasure in talking about the latter oblivion. Not so with at. Leoi Water.
7 “£dPP«ta or myionettes, were pstrin- ,* vT , ° «ooth and^ through Vermont I, ONTARIO FARMERS deairo.ii of paying oil exist
■z id, * he said, “both by the Greeks and the 2” ^Uoaton, and there for fifty years back I high totereti-besringmortages, or intending to
Romans ; and automata, which are the in. Le0D c‘?mea oa> conqueror over el'. I SJJJLJ™ï.ï?_T!ïîlLÎ,r tatter prloee, cm obtain 
vantions now principally dealt in, alee go The m“*^’ {ncl“dingdootore, wil back Sr. *a”fyl*g the
back to a remote period. Vulcan a tripod il*0'1 against all other medlolois la the I I HU WIN S. PAMAfllAII I flAli 0 inrunv nfi’u
on wheels has the authority of Homer* worIA: would not live without it Neither I LUIlUUn & CANADIAN LOAN & AGENCY CO Y
Dœialns made moving statues: Atcbvtaa’ w , ,d anyone who wishes lifelonrstrength I * r- Mamaia.
of Tarentnm, in 400 B. O., Invented a' and happloe*- Address The St jeon Min-
wooden pigeon that eonld fly in the air. In erel "ater Co. Toronto.
the sixteenth century Regiomantamoni When » woman wants the earti It is with
made an iron fly which moved through the the of giving it to some man
atmosphere, and afterwards an automatic After smoking nee Adams' Titti Frntti
Marinriltan^* a**!?** ettivsl of the Emperor Gam. It will parity the break/ and‘i»
m«t Mm Nnremburg, flew forth to recommended by the meet emirekt phy- I
™“Bntrae of the most wondorful of snob fcora.8^ ~

Invention, el whloh we have record, was a „ <R7
group of antomata oonstruoted hy Philip ' 1
Camuz for Liais XIV. Tide conaiated of a 
ooach and four horses that started off with a 
raraok of the whip, the horaos prancing, trot- 
tog; and galloping in tarn. It ran along un
til it got in front of the King, when it 
stopped. Then a toy footman descended, 
and opening the carriage door handed out a 
a lad*L“with fiofo grace," as the records tell 
“•The lady made a courtesy, presented a 
petition to the Emperor, re-entered her 
°*o *?** and wae “riven rapidly away.

Such is s description or this most won
derful automaton," cincluded Mr. Blare.

“ 1 never saw the toy Itself, of course, 
bnt the deeor.ption just given to yon tallies 
almost word for word with an an then tie 
record. I memorized the latter at one time, 
so marvelous did it seem to me."

In America to bey 
Band and Musical /*' 1 

k Instruments, Æm^sJ 
V Mutin, Su. ÆSm

1WÊÈÇ) Wanted Agents

and most complete Holder

iStirxtKss
• CASSGREEN M FG OO.t 

58 Victoria Street, - - Toroote*
VAddress, WM AtMT. KOTCM SftH L58 

Street. T.remie. Send lor O nlogu., *

MONEY TO LOAN
ALLAN LINE

BOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
THE PIONEER CAN OIAN LINE

ly Servlre^lrom London) during
ran between “eerpool and Portland

taronetant the “l.r*» oîîl!
tog al Irish porta and Halifax en route. P ^

ot snd other information apply* a

4

ios:bay st.. TORONTO.

ARE YOXJ
ONE

OF
THEM?In 1890 

THE HOME SEEKER takes 160 free sores in 
the famous Milk River 
Valley ot Montana, 
reached by the Mani
toba Railway.

THE HEALTH-SEEKER take* the Manitoba to 
the lakes snd woods cf 
the Northwest, Helens,
Hot Springs and Bread- 
water Sanitarium.

THE FORTUNE SEEKER takes the Manitoba to 
the glorious opportvnl- 
ties of the four new 
States.
takes the Manitoba to 
the Great falls of the 

Missouri.
takes the Manitoba 
through the grandest 
scenery In America, 
takes the Manitoba 
Palace, Dining and 
Sleeping Cat line to 
Minnesota, North Da- 
kota. South Dakota,
Montana and the Paci
fic Coast.
takes the Manitoba 
chesn excursions from _
netonk.' ths^Park^Rj" Pl'0ïideBt LjVf StOCfc ASSO*
gion, thé iJ^st Lsk«; CHIEF OFFICE,

tioLiRp^rtb,h,PN^ B00MD'm0E- ■ TORONTO, CANADA
tional Park, the Psoi- (INieereeATEB )
and AU ska. A Mntual Benefit Association.
will receive maps, books Amocution OKNT T'ïr'TiIy)1^,*^,
and guides ot the re- °*5Î* J * P»"eo and
Men. leaoM by the np^ug^^r^aS,"

St. Paul, Minneapolis and three cents per day, persons aged as above —- 
& Manitoba Railway. eecure for their dépendante, Five Hundred Dollar» La 
by writing *o F* T I <v**11 tof death. ___Whifngw P P l T a * L LITE STICK •WIBI8 can provide against 
Whitney, G.P k T A., by death through disease or accident of theUretoek 
Sb. I aal, Minn., oi to ** e«y rates, Thoeeinterested, send for prospectuses 
J.M. Hncklns, C.P.A., '“Wde Agent. wm,md to uBmp£SSÏÏ«r
Tor°nt0- ______________'___ WILLIAM JOSES “-win. Dir «to,.

Bermuda Bottled.!
“Yon must go to Bcrmida. If’ 

yon do not I will not be retionsl- 
ole for the eonaequmees#’* •* But, 
doctor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money." “Well. If 
that Is Impossible, tryscorn
EMULSION

SÜKfë
Wr.YI. RENNIE, TORONTO.1

I.

)
THE MANUFACTURER

XdheTOF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER Oil.

tee,xeL%s,is^rmndaBot-

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

THE TOURIST

A Dish of New P s.
P stands for Padding, for Peach and for i 

Pear,
And likewise for Poetry and Prose ;

The Parrot, the Pigeon that flies in the air.
The Pig with a ring In hie nose ;

For Paper and Pen, for Printer and Press,
For Payais, and People who sell it ;

But when yon are sick, to relieve year die- 
trees

Take at once Pierce’s Purgative Pellet.
Oh, yea, Indeed I These are the P’s for 

fou, poor, sick man or woman. Nothing 
ike them for keeping the bowels and

I LADIES SL™#muitird eeede. They work gently but ,,e®- J TaoTraa, 5Richmond sfÜVJbrontoCai 
thoroughly. —

The guns cook la always pretty weU 
heeled when he goes out on a business trip.

$500 Reward for an lncurab!e case of 
olironio Nasal Catarrh la offered by the 
manufacturera ol Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem-

THE TRAVELLER

éÊ

thlnff^'whlch ^"m^îdV 1,*?^

gS^ffea^S-f^eSStiSS:
Vou will find it fop «ai* « « Tnn_ 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrnnpe-f Be 

S sure you get the genuine/'
) -COTT A BOITXI, Brltrlll,

THE TEACHER

ANYONE

ancer«aaafegg
-------------  N0.63 Niagara St. Bwfialo, N. V.

8BMEN OB WODEN
Mike Mg Mae?, henditog 
our BpeoUltiee Write orctil

tlementdt* .3« Min* St

a.
edy.

Good looks should not be despised. There 
hare been few heroes with turn-up 
and bandy legs. rpiACIEU can make mmey during vacation 

ZlKSbS*h”iL? , • U*M* “* owl edition e? 11
era 5^„toLd‘er«.,,betx.

Publisher Toronto. ’

Spare our loved one*. Hear the pleading 
That goes up from aching hearts.

But grim death, our plea unheeding 
Pitrese with hie fatal dart ’

Those who with us fain would tarry.
Those we long eo much to keep,

And eie long their forme we carry 
To the grave eo dark and deep.

Pleading with death avails nothing. We 
must do something to ward off the dart he 
alma at those we love. We mast protect I ____________ ______ ____ ___________

"ï'piïfÆSrt m' 6rat 0tt6"an N leaedy
ff6 a 1,06116 °(,Dri ^toroe's G Aden I Ples>P^ blotchse from the tkiniid by its tovig<£Ït- 

Medical Discovery. This remedy allays the LrenîSc on,üpon Wood- rwtos frilng powers ami

SSSSaSffiS BABKOS SMOBTHAID ^HOOL
guaranteed to care, if taken in time and SellSL Pri'^^3Vi.Tîir*j;îlo'î^î.riî,0Tanr 
given a fair trial, or money paid for it will nertiT^^to^o^too BT^ M,^"’

”,nDdel- ,
“Have you ever read Dante’s “Inferno’ ?’ ?>P»wnter. Apply for Cimitof. k.^u“ thhSS! 

asked a lady of a garrulous acquaintance Iln W
who .aid that tile had “read everything.’’

Oh, yea, waa the Immediate reply, “and 
I thought it charming. Bn*, let me aee 
who was it wrote it ? I never can remember 
the names of authors.”

’Vrite fet 
BRIOG8

ReVcrfÆïæ.Sïï;«B

Ages of Reigning Sovereigns
The new Isane of the Almanach de Gotha 

give* an intereating table showing the ages 
of the several reigning sovereigns of Europe 
and the duration of their reign. Omitting 
the email German States, we find that the 
oldest among reigning prinoee Is Leo XII., 
wno is 79g years old, and hae reigned nearly 
twelve years. Next comes William III., 
King of the Netherlands, 72j years old 
having reigned forty years ; next Christian 
IX., King ot Denmark, 714 years old, with 
twenty six years of reign ; then Queen Vic- 
toria, /0£ years old, with fifty-two years of 
reign ; Karl I., of Wurtomberg, 663 yeari 
old, with twenty five years of reign ; Fred
erick, Grand Duke of Baden, 63 years old, 
with 38 years of reign 5 Albert, King of 
Saxony, 614 years old, with 16 years of 
reign; Oioar II., King of Sweden, 60S 
years cld, with 17 years of reign; Francis 
Joseph of Austria, 59 years old, having 
reigned 41 yrare ; Leopold II., King of the 
Belgians, 541 years old, having reigned 24 
years; Leni», Grand Duke of Heese, 62 
years old, with 12 jews of reign; Charier, 
King et Roumanie, 5'1 years old, with a 
reign of 23§ year», eluve the beginning of 
his government ; Nicholas, Prince of Monte- 
negro, 48 years old. with a reign of 29 years; 
Abdul Hamid, the Sultan, 47 years old, with 
13 years of reign ; Humbert I., King of 
Italy, 451 years old, with a reign ol nearly 
twelve years ; Alexander III., Rnesia, 444 
year* old, with a reign of 8J years ; George, 
King of Greece, 44 years old, with a reign 
oi 261 years ; Otho, King of Bavaria, 414 
yea** °^d î William II., German Emperor, 
nearly 31 year» old, with 14 year of reign ; 
Carloe I., of Portugal, 26 years old, two 
menthe of reign ; Alexander L, of Servis, 
131 veara old, nine menthe of reign ; Alfonso 
XlII., of Spain, 31 years old, with 31 years 

•ol reign;

Confeberation %ifo
ORGANIZED 1871.

BEUEUBER, AFTER THREE

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
. r^°“al1 restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation.
Paid-up Policy and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In each Poll«,

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

DE AT HZ .
Provides an Income in old age, and is a good Investment 

rriiclea are non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premiums

.roto^:h^:™

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actdaby. Maxaou.fi Director.

;

-A. H X, *Y"

if5
11 ran cmiriAi asbumss.
If J. DOAN&CO,

71 Serlhcole Ave. Jeroals, Ont

PLATE

Artifical Limbs
to be redeeeti or recalled

The rooster ft one of the most tidy of all 
members of the snlmsl kingdom. He slwsve 
carries a comb with him. '

AU Men,
young old, or middle-sged, who find them- 
selvea nervous, week and exhenated, who 
are broken down from exaee* or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following aymp-

poeep^X0"-»,”? b°^ I ““ --aa
,°nf Z McCausland Son, 

b^ÿrncXteÆ?‘r 172 to 76 king street

the ecrotum, wasting of the organs, dirz'neta 
specks before the eyes, twitching of thé 
moitiés, eye-lids and eltewhere, baahfnlneas 
depoelta- in the urine, lose of will power, 
tenderness cf the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rented by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude.

5»
STANDARD CHOPPING
USES BEST FRENCH BURR

MILLSTONES JW
FINEST GRINDER IN THE f i&JSjD j 
WORLD NO 
PLATES AS

LLS. JOSEPH NÂDDÂUCH WRITES FROM NOURISH P.0.
Novbmbbb 26th, 1889.

Now that I hare purohawd from you one of your 
J Standard French Bun Chopp'ng Mlllj, taming In 
j on It u part pay my Iron Grinder, I have no objee-
J Man to tell yon that the plate, need to the Iron

j Grinder ooei *2 00, and latterly but $1.00 per pair.
I niel over $50.00 worth l«t winter. OeoaiionaDy 

spUte would last n week, bat eametimea not over 
two or three hour/.

The price of the mill waa $05.03, much cheaper 
than yours, but ia the end was a vary much dearer 

I am satisfied that Iron Grinders are only suit
able for farmers who have » very email amount of 
chopping to do for their own use.

IfGLA3S
IN MON MILSStock "j sis

TORONTO. ?
tftta >
-c-

STOaEtWILL 
LAST A 
LIFE TIME ,The Albert Toilet S»ap Coy’f 

Oatmeal Soap
g*| MAKES the hands soft 
III AND THE CCM FLEXION
*!¥ BEAUTFUL.
iM See time ike 
F Stamped on t 
M the Wrapvek.

J R
scree* I mill.

%% %
y

11 J. C3MEAU & C), MANIWAKI, QUE. WRITES:
Novi j rib 2Sne, 1889.

I would feel inclined to apologise for not writin. 
•ooner, had I not been too busy and my de-ire to 
give the 20-inch Standerd Mill a fair trial before 
writing.
I I am moat happy to elate that I am entirely utis- 
lied with the mill. It ia doing aplendld work.

FOR SALE.
Two No. 5 Iron Grinders at $16.00 each, three No 

Î Iron Grinders, $25.re each, all ln good order and 
" ' with new plates.

excitability of temper, sunken _ __ 
rounded with leader circle, oily' looking

less cured. *” 
lost its tension 
sequence.

Robbie’s Snggestlon.
“Mother," said Rabbis as he watched the 

ourse of culinary work in the kitchen, 
“may I have one of those doughnuts !”

“No, Robbie, don’t touch them."
“Von ought to name them over when yon 

make them,” raid Robbie In a tone of 
chagrin.

“How!”

eyes snr- e ley’»
bifcoap

le It ***irr
States

nervous
<0The spring or vital fores having 

ton every function wanes in con- 
, . , , Th«e »h° through abuse com

mitted in ignorance may be permanently 
cured. Send your address for book 
diseases peculiar to man. Address M V 
Lcbox, 50 Front Street East, Toronto. Ont! 
Books sent free sealed.

■«CH

Johnston’s
3on a

Guard Against Cold md Sick
ness Generaly

“Gall them do note instead of dough
nuts. ’ 8 WS.C-Br asW

heart disease, I ^PNN ■ « Jg

g: wss•^vzszx'-is.: ft 111 Cl
hot flashes, rush of blood to the head, dull

than the first, pain about the breast bone, Vm gp
etc., can positively be cured. No cure, né«s, «ni- I »eei.

An Extended Experience,
Writes a well-known chemist, permits me to 
say that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
never falls. It makes no sore spots in the 
fleeh, and consequently is painless, 
yon forget to get Pntnam’e Corn Extr 
now for sale by medicine dealers 
where.

I CURE FITtf* M DW 11 Id III D When 1 say Cure I do not mean

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.rpicially nonthbing food.

Dnt 
actor, 
eve y-

É

SEEDS

ENSRAVIN^-JR, N . U L'JONES
IlLUSTRATIV! VVOOD ENGRAVLR 

a advert i si'j.. ' 'O MingStreetEast

Toronto camads
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attended by the shareholders belonging 
to the company. All seemed well pleas
ed with the way the business was con
ducted during the past year. A fter the 
passing of the financial report, three of 
Directors were re-elected for the pres
ent year, the two new ones being Jos
eph Armstrong and Herman Fisher. 
The board of Direeters for the 
year are Hance Cummings, Henry 
Coghlin, John Brisbin, Joseph Arm
strong, Herman Fisher. The fol
lowing figures were taken from the 
Secretary's report: Total amount of 
milk received at the factory was 2.788,- 
473 lbs., manafaçtured into 260 4671 bs. of 
cheese. The total amount realized for 
cheese was 9.68 cents. The cost to 
ufacture per lb. of cheese, including all 
expenses connected with the running of 
the factory, 1.40 cent*. After the buss- 
iness of the meeting was over there was 
a dividend of one thousand dollars paid 
to shareholders on their milk.

Blan shard.COUNTRY TALK. U OYSTERS 1The following salaries will be paid 
our township officials this year : Clerk, 
$100; col «tor, $90; assessor, $60; 
treasurer, $60; auditors, each, $10.

The annàal meeting of the Blanshard 
and X issoiri Cheese & Butter Company 
was held the school house near the 
factory ouSaturday last. Much interest 
was taken n the report of the directors 
for the p*t season,which showed 2,- 
800,000 pomds of milk had been receiv
ed during he season, 
tons of leese had 
dividend i ' 10 per cent, was the result 
of the sea mX operations, 8 per cent, of 
which wf paid on the debt and 2 per 
cent bei g paid by the secretary, 
F. McMai er, to shareholders. The old 
officials w re re-elected.

Fullarton.
' John Schellenberger has pttiehased 
the Weber farm In Ellice for $10^000.

Within a radius of three miles and in
side of a period of three days there were 
no less than three weddings in the front 
part of Fullarton. The parties most in
terested are: John Strieker, of Chicago, 
to.Mias Niberlein. of this township; 
John Kreis to Miss Apal, both of thus 
township; and finally Adam Bald, of 
Fullarton, to Miss Carry Schaub, of Seb- 
riagviUe. A, popular old bachelor says 
.that to his knowledge there 
more weddings on the string in the 
township.

SUBSCRIBE J. S. HAMILTONpresent

—FOB—
Has just received a large consignment 
of Baltimore Oysters, together with ». 

choice Stock of

from which 13 
been made. 2

are eleven man-

GROCERIES,
LEADING PAPERNewton.

A good, live correspondent to The 
Bee wanted here.

The stem reaper has cut down an
other prominent pioneer of Perth, in 
the person of John Zoeger, Esq, whose 
death occurred at his residence at New 
ton, on Saturday, 18th ult. Some years 
ago he was one of the best known and 
most prominent men in North Waterloo. 
lie was the founder of the village of 
Wellesley, and carried on an extensive 
business in that village. He was a 
staunch Conservative all his life and op 
posed Moses Springer, ex-M. P. P-, now 
sheriff of that county, as a candidate on 
the Conservative ticket for the Legisla
ture, and was only defeated by 17 votes, 
which was a great surprise, as Mr. Sting
er was thought to be a most remarkable 
strong and popular candidate.

Stratford.
A numter of Stratford people took in 

the Ancie|t Order of Hibernian’s ball 
at St. Maijs on Tuesday evening of last 
week.

The irrepressible Dan Meran, of Sea
forth. has moved his bag and baggage 

ito Goderim, where he intends to locate 
as a bill péter and light porter.

The renàins of Christopher O. Farm
er were iiferred in Sarnia with military 
honore, t e deceased having been a 
member c No. 7 company, 27th Batt.

Messenj A. A. Maver, W. Walton, 
and J. Ai bibald of the G. T. R. shops 
were in I imilton Friday attending the 
funeral Herbert Domville, G. T. R. 
locomotn inspector and sixth son of 
C. K. Don rille, mechanical superintend
ent of theyoad.

PROVISIONS, CANNED FRUITS-
IN NORTH PERTH.Monkton. CONFECTIONERY, &c.Eben Freeborn, our popular clerk, 

has been down with la grippe. William 
Merrifield and wife have also been 
down with the same complaint. We be- 
leive Dr. Hamilton has the better end 
of the grippe, if we may judge from the 
calls he gets.

The Monkton reporter to the Strat
ford Herald is the best looking man on 
the staff. So much for Monkton- The 
reporter to the Beacon is not so good 
looking but is a good fellow and a sneez
er after the girls, and it is said he talks 
in his sleep.

Wm Harris, jr., is still very low 
with pneumonia, brought on by la 
grippe. His sisrere are also sick, and 
we hope they will soon be restored to 
health again as the family is highly re
spected and has the best wishes of all 
the community.

Mr. Wilson, manager of the Ontario 
House, is taking stock this week. The 
business done under his management 
has been pleasing to his many custom
ers and we are sure will be to the firm. 
May Mr. Wilson live long to do busi
ness with us.

yONLY $1
Give Him a Triai.

IN ADVANCE.

J. S. HAMILTON,

t t 3tf ATWOOD, ONTARIO.
V

J. S. GEE,I---- ... ... .
Momington.

The foilwing are the names of the 
pupils in l.S. No. 6, who obtained the 
highest nimber marks at their written 
examination for January—Fifth Class 
—Letitiahowd, Jennie Lang, Wm. I. 
Dowd, fourth Class—Clara Watson 
Clara Lajg, Nettie Tillie. Senior Thirc 
Class—VI 
Emily it 
Maud "ill 
Anders oi.
Dowd, .liinie Forrest, Maggie Gray.

The «lowing are the pupils 
tookthefiighest number of marks in 
their classes during the month of Jan
uary, as shown by the examinations 
held in jUnicn School No. 9. The 
names
Fourth 4 Sarah Roe, David Harrow, 
Aggie klnderaon. Junior Fourth— 
Adam $ppel, Moses Stiekly, Janet 
Hamiltoi ^Senior Third — William 
Sippel, lorace Williams, Richard Roe. 
Marie Elwards, Lizzie Pummell (all 
equal), Auiior Third—Lydia Edwards, 
William loe. Adam Hamilton, John 
McLellarl (equal). Second Class — 
David Stijkley, Albert Edwards (equal), 
Sarah Hitrow, Albert Gallop, Henry 
Stevensoi (equal).

(âmes L. Wilson, Teacher.

Ehna.
Evangelistic services are being held 

on the 12th con. Elma, by Messrs. John 
Tree and Samuel Wherry. They report 
Laving good meetings and quite a num
ber have professed conversion. The 
meetings are held m the farm houses.

Considerable farm property has 
changed hands in this section. -Hast 
halt lot 10, con. 10, owned by Mr. Clark, 
was sold to Messrs. George and William 
Nichol. Lot 12, on the same line, was 
purchased by James Nichol from Jas. 
Love.

On Saturday night one of Archie 
Simpson’s colts became halter-cast, 
causing severe internal injuries which 
caused its death on Tuesday of this 
week. It is a serious loss to Mr. 
Simpson as it was a very fine animal 
and his favorite.

The undersigned wishes to intimate to 
the Ladies of Atwood and vicinity that 
she has a choice and well assorted stock 

of Fancy Goods, comprising.
, Gray, Samuel Robinson, 

: Junior Third Class- 
dell, Lizzie Dowd, Katie 

Second Class — W. H.

ng.'

BERLIN WOOLS,Brussels.
Frincipal Shaw was taken down with 

the prevailing influenza and school had 
to come to a full stop in liis- depart
ment.

who
YARNS, PLUSHESr

EMBROIDERIES,
See what J. S. Gee has to 

say Next Week.A gentleman was in town talking up 
the organization of a Court of Inde
pendent Foresters. He decided that 
we were well equipped in the matter of 
lodges and Societies and went on to 
Wingham.

New Salt Firm.—The assignee of 
the Rogers Estate has sold the salt 
block to Coleman & Sons, of Seaforth, 
also the stock in yard, <fcc., for the sum 
of $7,000. They are going to commence 
operations at once; this is a good move 
for the town, as well as a fairly good 
sale of the block. The citizens of Brus
sels welcome the new firm to our town 
and trust they may succeed.

in order of merit:—Senior
LACES, ETC-

STAMPINGOn Friday night last Henry Smith, 
of the lfitii con., died at the age of 61 
years. Deceased was one of the pioneer 
residents of the township and was one 
of the few remaining who voted for T. 
M. Daley at his first election. He 
leaves a family of seven children, 
among whom is Joseph Lambert ant 
Mrs. C. Skin of this township. The 
family have the entire sympathy of the 
community.

A Specialty.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

AND PRICES.

MRS. JOHNSON,Elma aid. Wallace Boundary.
Influenzahas not yet lost its grip here. 

A number »! the older people are still 
low with it.

KEWRY, ONT.The Huron Sabbath School Conven
tion was held in Seaforth on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week. It was 
on the whole a very successful gather
ing, although la grippe militated very 
seriously against the attendance of 
both speakers and delegates. Out of 
24 persons who were to take part on the 
program 13 were present and 11 absent. 
The following officers were elected for 
next year:—President, Rev. Mr. Craig, 
of Clinton; Vice Presidents, Rev. Mr. 
Staebler, Crediton; Jas. Mitchell 
Goderich; T. O. Kemp, Seaforth; anc 
W. H. Kerr, Brussels. I. Taylor, of 
Clinton, was re-elected Minute Secre
tary; J. C. Smith, of Seaforth, Cones 
ponding Secretary, and C. Stevenson, of 
Clinton, Treasurer. Executive Com
mittee, Rev. Mr. Simpson, Bracefield; 
Rev. Mr. Sellery, Brussels; IV. M. Gray, 
Seaforth; D. McQuarrie, Blyth, and J. 
Grigg, Exeter. The next Convention 
will be held in Brussels in January 
1891.

Ne wry.
Business has been quiet in the village 

this week.
Miss Mina Wynn is under the in

fluence of la grippe in St. Marys’.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Morrison are 

suffering from the prevailing epidemic.
Miss Mai y Gray is visiting friends in 

Do»nie this week. Somebody will he 
glad.

Charlie Wynn is laid up with la 
grippe and not able to attend to his 
school.

Our school was closed a few days on 
account of the teacher suffering from 
la grippe.

Business in general is dull here. Our 
carriage builder “Billy” is the only one 
who is kept busy.

Andrew Sweatonis on an extended 
tour through the northern cotiuties of 
the Province. We hope he will bring 
her home with him.

13m ATWOOD, ONT.

Miss Millie Tompkins has returned 
from Kincardine! where she has been 
visiting lier siste:.

We are pleaied at seeing George 
Leslie arirnud $ain. George cut his 
foot very badly lume time ago.

Miss Elizabeii Henderson left on 
Tuesday ibr Gutlph, where she has se
cured a pofeitionin the hospital.

On Monday lyening a number of 
young people vere entertained to an 
oyster supper, it the residence of John 
Curtis, i. 
spent. !

The foiltwin: is the rtanding of pup
ils in U. S.ls. N>. 2, Elma and Wallace, 
for the month >f January. Names in 
order of nimtitSenior F ourth Class— 
Arthur Milbun, Edward Tompkins, 
James Ilendrson. Junior Fourth 
Class—Sertie Iris bin, tw.) J. Marks, 
Maud Mann. Senior Third Class— 
Robert Marks,Ernest Stapleton, Albert 
Weber. Junur Third Class—Sarah 
F’erguson, Anife Brisbin, Lizzie Beil. 
Second Class—fames Stapleton, Jessie 
Urquiiart, Jest* Milburo.

Watch Your Corners !
Don’t run after the first man that cackles about bargains,, 

but take a look around and size up the goods 
you are offered ; that’svey enjoyable time was

Good Advice to You
Because it gives you the chance to exercise judgment, 
make comparison, get prices, and pick what suits you, 
which you can’t do if you take up the first offer that

is made you.

A. J. Keillor is going to open ont an 
office and stick out Iris shingle which 
will bear the following inscription: “A. 
.1. JCeillor, Conveyancer, Valuator, &c., 
Ac. Money to Loan.” The latter will 
be quite acceptable and we hope he will 
circulate it without restraint.

The following percentage obtained by 
the pupils of S. 8. No. 6, Elma, at the 
written examination held for the 
month of January. The examination 
covers the work gone over during the 
month:—Fifth Class — .William Mor
rison 72, Welland Wynn 70, William 

< -Gray 6», David Langley 68, Jennie 
•’*' -Simpson 53, Albert Gray 60. Senior 

Fourth—James Morrison 84, John Ful- 
iarton S3, John Fan-el 82, James Dan- 
brook 81. Junior Fourth—Charles Mc- 
Mane 85, Fred Wynn 81, Kittle Allison 
77, Enith Alexander 74, Minnie John
ston 72, James Dickson 64, Fannie 
Adam» 48. Senior Third—Barbara Mc
Intyre o9, James Gilmer 55, Frederick 
Danbrook 49, Minnie Chisholm 48, 
Michael Richardson 32, John Lesley 18 
Junior Third — Alex. Dickson 63, 
Albert Morrison 40, Samuel Newstead 
30. Senior Second—Maggie Allison 79, 
Carrie Gilmer 77, Paulina Richardson 
70, David Smith 49, Robert Johnston 
40. Junior Second—Annie Danbrook 
S3, David Dunlop 77, Charles Coulter 
73, Matilda Newstead 70, Eva Gee 68, 
Eva Holmes 65, Maud Coulter 63. Fart 
Second—Lena Simpson 83, Melbourne 
Gee 78. Part First—Willie Morrison 
80, Albert Duclow 73, Aligns Dickson 
66, Lena McMane 53, Thomas McIntyre 
50, Willie Coulter 30. Total number on 
tlie register during the month 70, boys 
45, girls 25. Average attendance 53. 
Pupils who missed no days during the 
month, Wm. Gray, John Farfel, Fred. 
Danbrook, James Simpson, Willie and 
Minnie Morrison, Maggie Allison, 
Annie Danbrook, Laura Simpson, 
Laura McMaue.

Grey.
Mire Lottie Hilt fs visiting relatives 

at Clinton and locality.
Reeve Milne and Deputy Reeve Oliv

er and Bryan were in attendance at the 
County Council last week.

Mias Hannah Ball is in Toronto tak
ing a course at the Conservatory of 
Music. She will no doubt be an apt pupil.

The attendance fell off considerably 
in S. S. no 8, owing to this fashionable 
epidemic that is going the rounds.

Last week Robt. Oliver, of New York 
State, was visiting his aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Oliver. He intends going to Denver, 
Colorado, with a veiw of bettering liis 
circumstances.

T. W. Johnston was laid aside for a 
while from the blow received from a 
cow’s horn on the breast. He was butch- 
wing and the knock was given after the 
animal’s throat was cut.

George McTaggart, of the 16th con., 
is very ill from a severe attack of influ
enza and it looked very serious for him 
at one time-hut he is some better now 
though still far from well.

II
J. W. Ward, Teacher.

GOOD FOR MADER !Stalin.
Mrs. Wm. Wirden lias returned from 

a short visit wtii friends in Toronto.
T. A. Hnwkns, music teacher, will 

spend a vieek with friends at Port 
Albert his rorneiroome.

colds ;re the order of the day 
villages have not all escaped, 

while somq ha e had severe attacks.
Miss Mdilh.Tgy, sister of Mrs. Car

ling, and Sr. .nd Miss Morkin, niece 
and nepherofthe same, are guests at 
Hibbert lipte

Mrs. Dimcm McDougall, who has 
been poorly fo some time is, we are 
sorry to say, to better. John Drake 
also, we retie' to learn, is still under 
the care of OrMcTavish.

Because he knows very well that when you have seen all 
others can show, ànd get their last word and lowest 

figure, you’ll come back to
Slight

and-our

The Store that Leads Them All for 
Price and duality.

MADEIi claims the Largest Stock, the Best Variety, the 
Choicest Goods and the

A meetitg )f the Hibbert Reform 
Association w» held in the township 

anon? the delegates appoint- 
liesirs. McLaren, Cassidy, 

Hurlburt, jiclean and Barbour. Such 
<jf tdeut should be able to

hall, and 
ed were

There was a wood-bee at Duncan Mc
Nair’s when quite a quantity of wood 
was sawed up but was not split or piled. 
It will be good exercise for Neil to pile 
it up before the snow gets drifted all 
over it There were “lots” of, young 
people at the social gathering in the ev
ening when music and dancing were in 
order. Everything went merry as a bell. 
There were three violinists of various 
degrees of excellence and everybody put 
in a good time.

Deceased.—On Thursday of last week 
Mrs. Thos. Mitchell, an old and respect
ed resident of the 9th con., passed away 
to her reward. She had been ailing for 
some years with diabetis and recently 
the prevailing epidemic—la grippe- 

hold of her and proved fatal. Her 
husband, two sons and one daughter are 
left to regret her demise. The funeral 
took place on Monday afternoon. 
D.B.McRae conducted the service 
Mitchell was a resident of Grey for 
about 25 vears and was a kind hearted, 
hard weik.ng woman.

$

LOWEST PRICESan array
make choiè of a good candidate.

At the ht session for January of 
Court Wiifiin, No. 380, I. O. F., the 
following dicers were installed : Sam
uel Chesne, C.R.; James Giver, V. C.
R. ; Peter McNaughton, R. S.; F. D. 
Hutchison F. K; J. Sadler, Treas.;

s Palish, Chaplain; A. D. Na
smith, Phiician; Josiah Izzard, S.W.; 
Thomas Pingle, J.W.; James Manson,
S. B.; Alexfcrey, J.B.

That are anywhere offered. It won’t cost you anything 
r to see if it is so.James

Drop in and See. 
J. L. MADER,

firm for Seule.
tookW. G. Morbison, Teacher. The undesigned offers his valuable 

farm for fale, being lot 13, con. 10, 
Elma, eonttiniig 100acres, and situated 
one-half m e west of Newry P. U. For 
further psijicuiars apply to 

JOHN CLARK,
, 2-lia*

Moles worth
The annual meeting of Molesworth 

Cheese and Batter Com 
the Mol-«worth School 
Bay, the 11th of January, and was wen

Rev.
. Mrs.pany w as held in 

house on Satmr- MAIN ST., ATWOOD.41 rivpiietoy Ne wry.
I


